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Second Class SportsP Equality of Athletics Funding for sew 
Aviva Laufer 
Observer Staff Writer 

While Stern 
College for 
Women (SCW) 

does not have as many athletic 
teams and equipment as Yeshiva 
College (YC), Dr. Richard 
Zerneck, Director of Athletics for 
YU, says that he uses his discre
tion to ensure that both sew and 
YC receive sufficient funds to 

meet their needs. 
"I was brought here to 

strengthen both programs and 
indeed to equalize them," he said. 

YU does not give Zemeck 
a set amount of money to spend 
per student or per school. 

Yet Zerneck noted that he 
has "yet to encounter funding vis-
3-vis one program vs. another." 

Each year, an equity report Miriam Grossman, sew 
must be submitted to the National '2000, commented that while the 
Collegiate Athletics Association sew athletic department may be 
(NCAA). As Joe Bednarsh, receiving no less funding than the 
Director of Aquatics at YU, noted. YC athletic department, that does 
last year's NCAA report showed not equate the two. Funding for 
tpat more money was spent per SCW athletic programs is spent 
capita for each member of any largely on compensating for what 
SCW team than for members of they lack, namely a swimming 
YC teams that year. pool and a larger basketball 

court, rather than enhancement 
Zerneck expressed his 

intentions· to "rectify the prob
lems when he sees them." Among 
his goals is "a commitment to 
significantly expand the [SCW 
basketball team and tennis team] 
schedules" in order that they be 

see sew sports, page 8 

No more bunk-beds in Brookdale 

The five penon bunk .. bed room is soon to be extinct. The decision to remove the beds was made to improve the quality of dorm life. 

Shira Graber 
OhH'n'er Staff Wruer 

For the fir1,t time in 

thl.' la-.t nml· :-:ar .. 
thi: .. mfamuu-. .. f1\~ 

person room~ at Bronkdak Hall 
v.ill no longer C:\.l~t. The dcch10n 
.for housing next year, to remO\e 
bunk beds from the fi, e pen,on 
rooms was an effort !O make 
more comfortable Ji, mg cond1-
nons in Brookdale. 

According ro ~iriam Gold 
Residence Supervisor. the idea to 
eliminate bunk beds has been 
discussed for awhile. "At the (m
entation meeting the possibilit~ 
was discussed and finally Jeff 
Rosengarten informed us that 
our desire to have the bunk bed:-. 
eliminated was able to come to 
fruition." she explained. "Our 
goal is to make Brookdale more 
comfortable; it's been noted that 
bunk beds (make lifoJ more diffi
cult for student:.." 

Dr. Efrem Sul man. 
L'niversttJ .Dean of Studen1s 
echoed this attitude. "We'd like to 

make life more comfortable and 
easier for them." he stated. 

Speculation as to why the 

see Bunk-beds, page 9 

New editors chosen for The Observer 
Obsen,er Staff 

The editors for The 
Observer, Volume 
XLII have been cho-

sen. Susan Jacobs will succeed 
Leslie Ginsparg as editor-in-chief 
and Ayelet Grun will serve as 
executive editor. 

Jacobs served this year as 
executive editor, working closel_y 
with Ginsparg to ensure the 
newspaper's continyity. A juni0r 
from Charleston¢'W-est Virginia, 
Jacobs is double majoring in 
Bnglish Coml"1unications/ 
Journalism and Judaic· Studies. 
She interned this year for the 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency, and 
has been published in Jewish 
newspapers across the country. 

"I hope that I will be a61e to 
maintain the quality The 
Observer has achieved this year," 
said Jacobs. "I will miss Leslie, 
and I am glad I had the opportu
nity to work so Closely with her. I 
have learned a lot from her exam
ple." 

Grun, who was promoted 
from the position of news editor, 
is a junior from Silver Spring, 
Maryland. She is' majoring in 
English Communicationsr 
Journalism and has a business 
minor. She interned for two sum-

Susan Jacobs, Editor--ln~Chief 

mers With an Envi'ronmental 
Protection Agency consulting
company. where her responsibili
ties included writing. During her 
sophQmore year she interned for 
lhe public relations division .of 
the American Associates of Ben 
Gurion University. 

Ayelet Grun. Executive E<litor 

.. It's a great ~nity for 
me to be elected to the position ... 
said Grun ... , hope we can contin
ue the large strideS !l:tat h3;'e beep 
taken thu.s fa( to iripro\:e The 

· Obsen~r:· ~ 
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SUSAN J..\COBS 

AYELE! GRUN 
n~ws editor 

LAUREN KRIEGER 
de:-ign editor 

RACHEL UNSlDER 
features editor 

Jl'UE STAMPNITZKY 

editorial editor 

D!\SSI ZE!DEL 
culmr,1! ans editor 

TAU SAMSON 
photography editor 

---- - - -)iio'~~~iMAN-- -
ass~late news editors 

KAYLA PLISKJN 
associate features editor 

DINA G!ELCHINSKY 
associate cultural arts editor 

ELANA STEINER 
associate arts editor 

SHAINDY FRANKEL 
associate sports editor 

ELISHEVA GARBER 
associate business editor 

The Observer is published by 

SCWSC. The staff of the 

Observer retains the right to 

choose nev.·spaper content and 

to determine the priority of sto

ries. All opinions expressed in 

signed editorials. colwnns. let

ters and cartoons are the opin-
,.,~ ion· of the writer or artist 

Unsigned editorials represent 

the view~ of the Observer's e<li

torial board, Opinions 

expresRd in the pages of the 

ObseNer do not necessarilv 
represent the opinions or scW, 
its student body, facility or 
administration. 

The Ob-servi:r is published tri
weekly. 
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Allow YC Students in the SCW Computer Lab 

Ftlf!hepJ:-.ik\\ 

ha\c bc.:ll 
,._'l)lllputcr l.1h. :\ few ) (';irs ago, 

Sl)me YC stutknts th ... rnght 1t \\\HIid be fonnv 

m put a virus on rhe SCW system, causmg 

damage h) nnportant fdes and disabling the 

svstem 
- Sinct' tht'n, the official policy has been 

ro bar '.( C students from the lab. 

Most of the time this poli..-:y does not 

pose a problem. YC students have access to 

computer services on the Main Campus and 

· have no need to use SCW's facilities. But 

there are notable exceptions. 

This year students editing the psycholo

gy Journal enlisted the help of two YC stu-

dents. The- men sat dm\ n in the lah un a recent 

tvenin~ to lav nut thl' _journal and were 

rnform;d hy [\urns security guards that t_hcyk 

\\ould lia\-e to lt'ave. ln the end the studl'nlS' 

cumpromiscd by haYing the two YC.students 

sit outside the lab where they could be con~ 

suited. 
In this situation it was clear that the YC 

students posed no harm to the computerelab. 

Indeed, during the day when Mrs. Gordon, the 

computer room manager, is on duty students 

can appeal to her to suspend the rule for situ

ations like this. However, the psychology stu

dents were working at night, whe'n there was 

no authority to appeal to. 

Unaware of the rnle, they had innocent-

ly set aside that evening to work on the _j(illf

nal. 
Students should be able to work on a<..~a

Jemic pn~jccts when and where they need to 

work. Busy schedules makt' evenings the best 

time to work on these projects. When help is 

needed from YC students. evening is the most 

conve_nient time. It is only fair that YC stu

dents be able to use the SCW computer lab if 

SCW s.tudents can use the computer facilities 

Uptown. Women are as capable of installing 

viruses as men are. The school must trusr that 

sfude~ts will use the facilities responsibly. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Opportunity's knocking. 

Answer the door. 

Col.legc is more than ~ooks. It is an. opportunity to gro.w as 

an individual. Outside of classes, SCW affords an rndi

vrdual many chances to become involved in activities 

which will help her become a more complete person. 

Unfortunately, some students make the mistake of shutting their 

ears·to·oppoffun1tys knock~ --- ---- · ---~----- ·-

The Observer would like to congratulate those students who 

chose to get involved and ran or applied for positions for next year 

and those students who particpiated in events over the past year, con

tributing to the quality of stlident life at SCW. You all deserve com

mendation. 

F)lEE FREE 
FREE LA.ROE PRINT HAGGADAH 

for the visually Impaired, can 
be obtained by faxing or 

malling your request, along 
with a letter from your eye 

care speclallst Indicating your 
condition to: 

--., . __ :n,~ .. .aewt111h .,_...,..._ tor - _11111100 
IIIIISSlll!ast24'111Street 
-l<lyn, NY 1 1229 

F'~ 71 8-3:!le-oe153 

FREE FREE 

For your information: 
Financial aid processing for 1998-1999 

is underway 
Applications for financial aid for the academic year 1998- regarding family finances and is used to compute eligibility 

1999 are available in either paper or electronic versions and for all aid programs. Yeshiva University'sTitle IV code num

sbould be filed by April 15th. her is "002903" and must be listed in Section "G". The 

In order to apply for financial aid, whether from federal or results of the FAFSA (SAR) will be electronically transmit

university sources, students and parents must complete the ted to YU by the federal processor if our Title IV code num-

FREE APPLICATION FOR _FEDERAL STUDENT AID 

(FAFSA). Student Finances strongly requests that appli

cants use financial information from.a completed 1997 1040 

form only. The FAFSA i~he only ~orm that is required to 

ber has been listed. 

Please read the instructions carefully in completing all 

forms. Errors and missing information will result in delayed 

processing and decreased availability of aid. Be sure to use 

apply for aid. New York State residents will be sent a TAP the ·student's full legal name in completing all applications. 

application by N~ HESC based upon filing the FAF'SA. Student Finances is aware of the complexities of reqnesting 

Eve~ne is Urged to complete the FAFSA through the web. financial aid and stands ready to assist parents and stu

. Renewal and original f"AFSA fo?ms may be accessed at dents. Please to not hesitate to consult with them if you have 

WWW. Fafsa.ed.gov. any questions at 212-960-5269. 

Tli<, document that collects information 
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Taking care of ourselves 
Acouple of weeks 

ago, I was walking 
down the street 

when I noticed a man, who was 
obviously drunk, walkihg 
towards me. I was instantly 
aware that I, as a young woman 
walking alone, was an t:!asy tar· 
get. But I wasn't afraid because 
I had learned exactly what to do 
in this situation. 

Since the beginning of the 
year, safety has been a big issue 

at SCW. Two sexual assaults and an anned robbery (at 
which two set student were present) brought the issue 
home for many SCW women. After all, we are a college 
of women living in Midtown Manhattan, a city not 
known for its friendliness and serenity, and we are accus
tomed to walking alone ( or even in small groups) at all 
hours. 

J was one of those people who became concerned 
with safety. I remember one time I got lost in 
Washington Heights alone at night (around Broadway 

and 180th Street not exal:lly Mr Roger's 
Neighborhood) and I thought to my'>df. "'[ lw, v-.a:-. really 
dumb. I sure hope I get home alive" 

Some people, my mother for example, -.uggest that 
I shouldn't walk around at night. Other people, my father 
for example, suggest that I should walk in groups. But 
crimes happen m broad daylig~t (and m New York, with 
crowds of people watchingl and people arc attacked in 
groups. And no matter what I do, I always find myself m 
these 'alone in the Heights-type' situations. I hate taking 
the local van (maybe because I could walk from the 

school building to Brookdale and back IO times before 
the van would get there) and I oft.en have other places to 
go. While the Office of Safety and Security has made a 
great effort to watch over the Midtown "Campus," they 
cannot be everywhere. 

So instead I took the suggestion of one of my 
friends. I took a self-defense class. Not Karate or any 
other martial arts. I took a class designed to teach 
women how to defend themselves on the streets. I 

learned how to be more aware, how to use verbal skills 
to deescalate situations - preventing them from becom
ing dangerous ~ and when not to fight ( for property or 

West Virginia dreaming 
I'm from West Virginia. For all our discussions about how we should treat 

It's the sort of place non-observant Jews, I wonder how many of us really 

where you get excited have meaningful contact with Jews who aren't somehow 

when you hear of someone with included in the category of Orthodox Jews. We tend to 

a Jewish-sounding last name assume that if Jews are not traditionally observant, then 

that you haven't met yet. It's the they don't care about Judaism. How many ofus have 

kind of place where you realize ever had a serious conversation with someone who is 

the importance of being with devoted to Reconstructionist Judaism? 
1-o-th~e-r'J;...ew-,.-------"---~ 1 reilize that the forces that be are nervous about 

So here ~at Yeshiva conferring legitimization on non-Orthodox streams of 

University in New York City, the Judaism. And they have good reason to feel this way. 

most Jewish university in the However, does this mean that we should cut ourselves off 

most Jewish city in the United from the possibility of establishing friendships with our 

States. But the abundance Of Jews in New York allows us Jewish brethren? This issue has plagued me lately. It 

to divide ourselves and take for grante~ the uniquness of would not be an issue if I had chosen to attend any other 

being Jewish. college. Even universities with large OrthodOx popula-

At Stem I often miss the chance to interact with tions require one to interact with non-Orthodox Jews at 

Jews who aren't Orthodox. This is a shame. I believe we least some of the time. 

are isolating ourselves from the broader Jewish commu- As individuals in the Orthodox community. we 

nity at our own peril. need to make more of an effort to ·establish communica-

anything rnaknal). I al:-.o tcarru.:J how a v.omcn can dis
ahlc an attacker. even though he I'> phy'>1cally :·Monger 
than ,;;he I'> \ihoul<l I e\cr /(j.J lorh1J1 find myselfjn a 
situation where my lll"e t'> m m1m1ncnt danger. ll~ed 
how to ll'>e my strength.., and f1gh1 to '>ave my life 

The class I took wa<, called Prepan:-Jmpact 
Personal Safety (l-800-442-7271J ,ind I highly reuHll
mcnd 11 to anyone (for other cla'>'>l:'l. you can look 1n the 
yellow pages under sell dclenseJ I know it's·not ca..,y to 

1fit .another class into your :i;cheduk (It wasn't eaSy f<ir me 
to juggle It with the paper and a full cour~c.JoadJ. BUI Jt 

might be one of the most 1mporumt things you do in 
your life and when something 1::. that essential, you can 
always find a way to make 11 work. 

When I saw that man approaching me. I stared him 
straight in the eyes and watched him very closely as he 
passed by, always making sure that there were two arm

lengths between us. He left me alone and I was very 
happy about that. But should that situation have taken a 
turn for the worse, I would have known what to do. That 
knowledge is priceless. 

tion with non-Orthodox Jews. Sometimes k1ruv organi~ 
zations see less-observant Jews as objects who need to 
be made religious. While our ultimate goal may be to 
bring others closer to Torah observance, the way to do 
that is by being genuine friends to all Jews, and by 
respecting them as people and as equals, even if they 
never budge from their perceptions of Orthodox obser~ 
vance. We need to make an effort to understand the 
struggles people have with Orthodoxy, If we are true 
friends, despite our differences. then we establish trust 
and maybe, but not definitely, they will understand and 
adhere to our religious ideals. · 

This Pesach we should recall the euphoria the 
Jewish nation felt when they were redeemed from 
Mizraim together. How Jews delighted in the company of 

other Jews. 
As for me, I'll be home. in a community that is less 

than ideal for an Orthodox Jew. but one that is home 
nevertheless. West Virginia awaits. 
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schwarti looks for new opportunities 

after Yeshiva· University 
Sara Kostant 
Obs<'n ..,,. Sr,i{f If nru 

F,.,1!k,wing the JJnu.u~ 9th 

:mnoun~emen! thJt Dr 
\Vil!iam Sch\\<lr!l, curtctl! 

\ 1.::e PrcsiJt'nt of ·\cadeirnr r\tfairs, will 
reswn, Ycsi1t,·a L:m,crsit) began to search 
for ; nt:\\ Chief Academic Officer. 

!n .1 ktt.:r \fl Dr Norman L1mm, 

U It is with considerable regret. that I inform y~u of ~y per

sonal decision and need to chrnb new mountams which pre-

sent new changes." 

-Dr \Villiam Scwartz 

Vice President of Acm;iemic Affairs 

Schwartz's direction were the "Authors
in-Rcsidence" lecture :-.enes, the CEO 
Senes, new Joint Degree programs in 
Dentistry, Optometry, and Business 
Administration and the Stone Beit 
M1drash program. 

Plans for the future ., 

Prt·sident l1t'Yl1, Dr. Sch,\art7 \\rote, ''it is L--------------------------~ 
\\ 1th constderabk regret that ] intl1rn1 you for a substitute, Deans Karen Bacon and which Schwartz has filled since he accept-
of my p?rso!ld! dccisil1n and need to dunb Ethel Orlian said that they, like most of the ed the position of Vice-President of 

Life after YU will be far from empty 
for Schwartz. "I look forward to w~rking 
as hard if not harder" he said, listing the 
various directorships and teaching respon
sibilities which will fill up his time next 
year. 

ne\\ mountam, \\hich presenr new cb:il- faculty and student body, are still awaiting Academic Affairs five years ago. 
kngcs." news about the replacement process and Offic~he office of the Academic VP 

~ Lamm ans,\crcd Dr Schwartz's let- possible candidates. Universtty Dean of oversees faculty appointments and re
ter on Januar) 2'1h. and expressed his Students, Dr. Efrem Nulman assured that appointments, recommendations for pro
regret th.Jt Schwartz \\Ould be leavmg the students would be a part of the selection Motion and tenure, student disciplinary 
Yl l LKult: "Your professional training process. appeals, and financial.,,-requests from the 
has hdrcd )OU btcome a peace-maker and Lamm could not be reached to corn- academic side of the university. The Deans 
conciliaILlr," Lamm stated adding that ment on the search, but in his letter of all YU associated schools, except for the 
S.:hwartz hJs "a taknt much needed m a responding to Schwartz's resignation, he Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 

Schwartz will serve on the corporate 
board of Viacom. Inc., the company that 
co-produced the movie Titanic. He will 
also be Chairman of the Executive 
Compensation Committee, Advisory 
Director of WCI Steel and Chairman of the 
Board of UST Corp. Schwartz said, 
"before my vice-presidency and during, I 
was and am a university professor." He 
will resume teaching at Cardozo School of 
Law at the end of August. 

dh-erst' unners1ty.'' remarked: "l am comforted by the offer answer to this office. 
Schwarl.7''- letter l)f resignation was v0u [Schwartz] made of continuing to be The Academic Affairs Office is also 

pubii.:izcd the ne\t day. ~f assistance to the University if called responsible for reporting to state regulato-
Dr. Schwartz initially planned to upon, and I expect to take advantage of the ry agencies. 

\eave his position as Academic VP at the offer." In a March 18th interview, Schwartz 
----~...end of!h.efPring_s.e.mes.tcr...butsai.dJhatJw _____ It a.wears that5chwartz,will still be. stated that while he has enjoyed supervis-

may ha".J to wntmuc his work at Belter in touch with YU in the future. i·ng th~ ~Or~ mMctane·reit{ifeSOfhis posi-
Hall until the end of August if YU cannot Schwartz's diverse responsibilities tion, he has received tremendous satisfac-
fmd an interim or permanent successor. The role of "peace-maker" and "con- tion from its "aspect of innovation." 

\\.hen questioned about the search ciltator" is one aspect of the many roles Among the programs initiated under 

Schwartz will continue in his roles 
as counsel to the law firm of Cadwalader, 
Wickersham, and Taft, the oldest law finn 
in the nation, and as president of the Fifth 
AVenue Syriagogue. - He atSO- ho·peS to 
involve himself in research and writing, 
perhaps adding to the eighteen books and 
fifty-three articles he has authored. 

Student Council's financial straits 
Shira Graber 
Observer Sraff Writer 

Excessive spending by last year's Stern. 
College for Women Student Council 
caused the current SCWSC to begm 

the year in a state of financial problems. "We 
entered the year in significant debt, but since there 
are more students this year, it worked out because 
we had more funds," explained Jennie Weiss, sew 
'98, treasurer ofSCWSC. 

Last year, many more activities were spon~ 
sored by SCWSC than have been this year. Due to 
the tight financial situation, SCWSC was not able .to 
distribute funds as fre;-ly. Each club was required to 
hand in a detailed budget request, and a strict 
request form process for addit10nal funds was 
implemented. "Since last year's student council 
overspent. the debt carried over to this year, and we 
had to be strict to get the year off," Weiss clarified. 
"We asked the club presidents to be creative and 
inno,..ati,\;_ and to be thoughtful in bow they spend 
the mon<!y for example m.)t spend extravagant 
amounts on a speaker." 

lhts year. due to the significant debt, 
SCWSC rccdved a greater amount of help from the 
Pr~sident's Circle. <m alumni association that 
don,1H:s. mon.:y based on proposuls from the student 

:\..:-cording to V/ciss, the journals pub
dub-., such as Nefr-sh, Besarnim and 
l3Nnl woul<l not ha\-e held the funds 

ro publish \-Vithout their Extra support also 
,.:-ame from ihe Office oi Sen ices and ihe 
Dean's Offic~. 1)(1\h of whi.::h i::on1rihutcd furids thi'.> 

receive additional funding from the President's 
Circle. "Donations are based basically on what 
Student Council requests and what they [President's 
Circle} give," said Joseph Glass, YC '98, YCSC 
treasurer. 

The total sum is allocated to the three major 
organizations within the colleges. At both YC and 
sew, a portion is designated for the Sy Syms 
School of Business Student Council. At SCW, the 
money is split between SCWSC and the Torah 
Activities Council (TAC); in Yeshiva College it is 
divided among YCSC and the Student Organization 
ofYeshiva College (SOY). 

The Sephardic Club gets its funding from out
side sources, and the Sophomore Class had a 
fundraising project to give money to tzedakah. "We 
give money to clubs that had creative events that 
people would go to. for example SAGA's leaders 
were very creative so they received more," said 
Weiss. 

YCSC has a similar process. The club presi
dents tum m budget proposals, and they receive 
money based on how active the club is. "College 
Republicans and Democrats are not the most active 
clubs; however the Political Science Club always 
requests a lot.because of YUNMUN and YMIK," 
said GlasVSometimes there is a set amount and 
more is given when it is actually needed." 

Once the available funds are distributed at the 
start of the year, the cabinets of the student COLtncils 
~~de how to allocate the money to the vitrious 
activities, clubs and organizations within their 
ranks. "We h<1.vc the dub presidents fill out dt:tailcd 
requests and see what is the bCst way to spend the 
money," said Weiss."\l'Slnce we entered m debt this 
year, we try to give the clubs what they ask for, but 
we have to be reasonable." 

''Hopefully, between careful and better 

money pas~"---i~W.~nned speruling thi~ year, we'll have enough left 
ar;.d B then rec~i\c<l by tM·-t>{Wer for next year," said Wei~s 

in Both CTH.tr!{:dk 

Gila Rosenthal 
Observer Staff Writer 

Besamim, the arts and lit
erature journal, recently brought 
in art historian Betz.ale! Narkiss. 

Look for Bina Yeteira's 
Pesach edition which will soon 
be coming out. Students who 
wish to write for the weekly par
sha newsletter can sign up in the 
Beit Midrash in the school build
ing. To sponsor an issue, contact 
Ayelet Grun. 

The Biomedical Journal 
Club held a meeting on 
Thursday, March 19. 

The Chabad Club recently 
participated in the annual Chabad 
intercollegiate Shabbaton in 
Crown Heights, on March 20-2 l. 

The Freshman Class 
sponsored a Shabbaton on March 
20-21, featuring Dr. Penninah 
Schram, head of the Speech 
Communications Department. 

Kol Shira, SCW's newest a 
capella group, will be performing 
on Tuesday night, April 7, togeth
ct with 1hc Belles. 

The Russian Club attend-

ed a performance of the 
Broadway musical Beauty and 
the Beast, on Thursday, March 
26. 

The Shemiras HaLasbon 
Club, recently formed at SCW, 
meets Tuesday nights in the 
Brookdale Beit Mid.rash at 11 pm. 

The Speech l'atbology 
and Audiology Club brought in 
a speaker, Fran Santore, on 
Wednesday, March 18 during 
club hour. She discussed her 
experiences in the field of speech 
pathology. 

Sternbucks, featuring an 
evening of art and Starbucks cof
fee, was be held on Tuesday, 
March 31 in Koch Auditorium. It 
is sponsored by Besamim and 
The Fine Arts Society. 

TAC Elections were held 
on Wednesday, March 25. A run -
off election for the presidency 
was held on Monday, March 30. 
SCWSC and SSSBSC held their 
elections on Wednesday, April I. 

The Tzedakah Club 
recently held a jelly bean count 
and matanol l'eiyonim drive to 
raise money for lzedakah. 



--------~----~----·------·-· 
news·-

TAC Presidental candidates tie second year in a row 
Baron wins run-off, Kahn to lead SC\VSC, 

Lobcrfeld lo head SSSBSC 

Eileen ( 'hudm, 
Oh.1er1'('1 Stuff Wrrre, 

The r\)~ah Al'liv1llcs 

( 'uunc1\ has; elected 

d ne\\ executive 

l)L)ard On Wednesday, March 25. 

students voted for TAC poc,it1ons 

Stem ('ollcgc for Women Student 

Council and Sy Syms School of 

Businc,s Studcnl Counc1b held 

elec110n the fol!01\10g 

Wednesday. Apnl ! 
Due to <1n exact tie betv,cen 

the two ·1 /\(' prc:mknt1,ll candi

date'.->. J:ernira Baron. SCW '99. 

and Kachcllc Cioldfi,hcr. SC\V 

'99, a runoff ckct1on look place 

in conJunctrnn with the SCWSC 

elections. Baron wun the run-off 

election 
A c;1milar runoff dection 

for TAC president \\as held bst 

year when Mcchal Weis~. SCW 

'98. and Nitzan Pelman. SCW 

'98, tied for TAC president. Weiss 

won the runoff election. 
As with last year's elec

tions. a special committee com

prised of several students orga
nize the election, supervise the 

candidates and count the final 

votes. ___ This__.y:ear, _the. com.rnitte~ 
was run by Esther Finkle, sew 
'98, Naama Dinewitz, SCW '99, 

and Alyssa Shulman, sew '99. 

Baron explained that one 

impromptu campaign device she 

used that of her roommate, 

accompanied by guitar, serenad

ing SCW students in the elevator 

with songs ahout Zemira, was 

especially effecti\-c because 

"there arc a lot of students in the 

elevator." Baron also commented 

that she had hoped not to run 

opposed _aIJd expressed the hope 
that she and Goldfishcr could 

work together as co-presidents. 
Tammy Cohen, S('W '99, 

and Rebecca Feldman, SCW '99. 

won the two TAC vice presiden
tial positions. Tova Rhein, SCW 

'2000, and Elisheva Langner, 

SCW '99, won the offices of TAC 

secretary and treasurer, respec

tively. 
Cohen indtcatcd that she 1s 

"excited to work with a wonder

ful board," especially with 

Feldman, and that she hopes to 

"bring in more -shmrim and 
events for all types of students, 

on all levels." She added that 

everyone deserves to benefit 

from SCW's dual cumculurn, not 

just students from one particular 
background, and while there are 

many opportunities at sew, "the 

clubs need to be developed 

more." Langner, currcn1ly one of 

the heaJs of the TA(' Adopt A 

Bubbic Corrnnittec, said :-.he 
"can't wait to -;tart pulling thmg:-. 

1ogethcr for next ycac running 

uctn it1c..;, £!:dt111g: the t.'lllirc 
school 1nvuin:d 111 ·1 At·, and 

making lAC cxu1rng" 

Shi.' a,ilkd that :-,he\ cc1tam 

that "people have mcredible ideas 

we don't even know about. We 

_ Wi!!1J tQ_gi_y~-~Yt;:.ryQ.n~ tbe oppor

tum~ give ideas and start new 
clubs 

Many of the candidates for 
SCWSC echoed the words of the 

newly elected TAC officers, 

expres~mg the hope that more 

students will become involved in 

student activities. 

Shamdy Kahn. SSSB '99, 

currently the Jurnor Cla~s Board 

treasurer, a chalfperson fl.1r the Sy 

Syms dinner and a chalfperson of 

Orientation, ran for SCWSC 

l:,xecutive Board president 
She said that she "enjoy~ 

working \Vith people" and hopes 

to obtain student input and partic

ipation rn events and to give stu

dents greater interaction with the 

deans and faculty. 
Charna Schwartz, SC\V 

·99, won for vice president. 

Bracha Schiffrniller, SCW '99, 

ran unopposed for corresponding 

secretary, and Melanie Keller, 

sew '99, ran and won for trea

surer 
SSSBSC positions were 

filled by Adina Loberfeld SSSB 

'99, as president. Manna 

Klochan, SSSB '99, as vice pres
ident. Susan Wohlgelernter. 

SSSB · 2000, as treasurer, and 

Carla Sharon, SSSR '2000, as 

secretary. 
Some po'>1l1ons \Vere 

unfilled until tutlllC'.-> \Vl.'rC filled 

in hy 1mlrv1du:.i! ,oters nn !he 

dcctiun <la')". ,'\ccmd1ng to !·1nk!e, 

pi.:opk Jt t1i..._, ballot'.-> _sa\\ th:11 111) 

Olll' \\a..; run111ng ~im.l de,-1ded Lo 

run "()ne pCl'>011 ca11 \'OIL' tu1 

them.,,cl\l'S ,ind lhL') -can \\111 

f"h:11\ hP\\ II \\Ofk~." ;-;aid t'rnkk 

SCW ~tudcnts vote in recent election-.. 

Senior Class 
President: Jennie Weiss 

Vice President: N aama Dinwitz 
Treasurer: Adina Weinstein 

Secretary: Dassi Zeidel 

Junior Class 
President: April Simon 

Vice President: Miriam Eljas 
Treasurer: Lauren Hamburger 

Secretary: Rachel Salamon 

Sophomore Class 
President: Estee Sandler 

Vice President: Sarah Monchar 
Treasurer: Michelle Rothberg 

Secretary: Bella Friedman 

Country 

I' 

>'llh 

ll\c indw, ul r,1111 tk,:r(1\r:J 

budJtng.\ anJ lM, 1hmughout 
the Larnpu:-, C l;h~L'."\ \hTC can

celled fnr the underµraduate 

-.chool-;_ hut not for ,omc: of 

graduate :-,choob 

Thou~ands of library books 

and rcc.ord1ng:-, were ruined 

The Stanford Dail), 
~tanford l;niver~it)' 

Texas A&\1 off1-

~1als announct.:d 
m Fchruar;, that 

they would not require 

pro~pecrive medical :-,Choe)] 

students to take the .\1CA:l 
exam to apply. The deci,1on 
\Vas made to bolster minority 

enrollm~nts a! the ~choo! 
The Dail) Texan, 

Lniwr~itj of Texas at Austin 

Th..: Pcnns;-1\ania_ 

Stale chapll'r ut 
1hc '\ational 

_-\..;slKIJt1m1 for 1he 

AthJnccment ti! C{>lnred 

Pc,)pll' ('.\.-\.\CPJ 

Penn:,::, lv::mia sd1oul 

to han \brk T\\ ain's 

Huck.leherfy Frnn from th.:1r 

mandatory reading ltsb. The 

0rganint1on feels that the 

repc.1tcd use ,)f racial slurs m 
the novd leads to \Vd\-docu

menred psycho!ug1.:.:al damage 

to African Amencan ch!l~ 

dre-n's sc!f-e-;tcem, e:-pei.:lall) 
in rhe classroom 
- The DailJ Collegian, 
Penns)'lvania State 
llnhersit) 

Al.nl\CfSll\ of 
\1ary!and shuttk hus 

~:ar-pd.cd tm \larch 
J(J Jnd 'A;JS arrl'\kd :lflflfU\.1-

lllatC];' ,Ill ht)tll lakr Hil- nun 

\,rckrcd thl' dn\er tu !l:.J\~l 

trnrn th~· l 

f)( 

fh~· 1~·!,,11 Lil·,> 1cdci.1i 1nk1-

,1at-.: ,ullh'd 
clur,:-!,.,_,;n/:'.' he-



IIJIBll. lllilllllllBJf·---·------··----

A II e gr a Goodman Describes 11 Becoming A 

Jewish Woman Writer 11 

,111LI tc''i'tlild- c·h.q1l,'i \lhtk l<>lil c·hild Likl·-., II 11:q1." 

c ;,1,•dn1,1r1 \1 _;, lfl\ :!c',i l,' ...;l -\\ [,> lh1..· 

\!,'!"fi'- t·r-.;\1..'lll l<irurn ,l!l !h1..' \rt,;, il.ll1k'd 

dw Lite L'h,mrn;1n t1t' tiiL' '.'km l '(,lk\.'.L' 

f,,1 \\,,1111..'n Ln~i;,;,h l'kp.1rtrnL·11L \h11n:

l.-[''-kl!l. \\ht' lntfl,ltl'd tlw rr,1gr,1111 

'-.c\lllLlll V \\ I 11,_:l1,l1 !'l11k-.\111, th.11 ,tu 

,kill~ ,lh!:1-,' tlh: l,lc'I- ,ii ,·rc'.111111_1 111 LI Ill· 

,·,11 \\ rillll~'.. ( ;11od!11,!ll ~.nd th.!! II I 111111-,'. L'.111 

\,L' '\c'f\ c'r,';\!ilL'" [1<.'L';\llSL' \lf th1.' 1"1/:'.\lr l11 

1hc' [1l1.1;1.l,;h1 imt1hc·d Sh,· urgc·d ~tudenh 

t,i ''r1.'ad c':-ircti1lh and Je1cl\1p argun1ents" 
about 1lwse reaJim.::- 1n urder 1tl J!ain the 
;ibilit:, 1l1 ct1n.:q1t,;alize ab\)Ut one\ own 

\\ntmg. 

~Ii,· II l 1k, \\ illk 11,·1 ,·l1ildiL'll ,li"L' Ill 

1,11111h \L1rkd\\1t/ 1\a-.: 11111k11 

L'tc•hl ~,';ti lk'r1,1,L 111 1li:1t t11nc 

~·t;ll1rlcll;d l<li)q~c. l'l't'l'i\.l'd her d!lt'hlrHIL' 

l1teraturc. dnd gc!\e b1r1h tu two 

Hc1 audiL'll(C. St'\\' students. fai:ul
f\ and se\eral !!Ue:.ts from outside of the 
\·1.1 u1111munit_\:. t'!1Joycd Goodman's !ec

!urc 

Allegra Goodman 

lll1,1drn,rn d1:Sdl's~L·d h,11h her \\ n!

:n>!~ ,rnJ d1L' P!"ti,x~~ b~ \'- h1ch -.:.he h1..'1..':\lllL' 

J ·\\ nt1..'r Sh:- 1..''-['b1ncd tlwt Th1..' 1-'amily 
\Lir\..;)W!tL her ,,._,,_-,:nt 1..·t1lk1..·11on l1f -.:.lhlfl 

:-11..'f!l.':S, a1,.·h1c\cd .1 "1..·l1mp:1s:,;ionak s,111rc''' 

!!~ J1,.·ahn~ \\ 1th thr1..'I.' g1..·ncr,H1l,nc; ,1! .1 

kv,1:-h .-\mcncan r'.un1I~ ,111J !he gcncr.i 
ri,,11:,L r1..·l1gwu-.:.. ,rnd pcr-.;l1n:il n1ntl1dc; th1..• 
f.111111\ 1111..'mhcr:,; 1..·,111fr,,nt. Sh1..· hcl1t'\C-.:. 
that ~lrK.: ihc cnt:l'l' ,,,iu1111..' i:- ahciur the 

~am-: (1m1:;-. dicr,' 1-: gr,'atcr- ,krth !11 hc1 
ch,P.ti.::ll'I' .ind dc:-.n1bcd thL' \\IWk' .1~ 

\\'hen askl'd \\·hi:tha she would 
1\'\Hik something if a readt'r were to mis

mtcrprc1 her meaning, Cioodman said that 
~he ka\C$ her Wl11ls to her readers to inter
pret and joked that "all the greatest writer$ 

haw hern m1smti:rprctcd " 

Barbara Axelrod a library tech111J;1an 

<H SC\V, commented that she gainc~ from 

it a$ someone who haS written "while the 

bnby slept" and that she relates to 1he need 
l1f C\'CrY writer to have "inspiration and a 
mentor~" Mindy Lamm, a visitor who 

attc!J-dtd !he lecture, remarked that she 

en{t1ye(T the lecture "very, \ cry much" 
lk'1.'ausc Cioodman is a forrnly onented pro

frs$iona!. Lamm added that although she 

h:isn't read Cioodn)-aJJ's books yet. after 
hearing hn lecture. she certainly will 

woman who became a published author" 

Cioodm:in said that she \;oulJ write 

,lbL1ut mlll-.lC\\ ish characters. and has pre

, wush written about non-Jewish 

H:1\1aiians, hut added that there are "so 

many krnds (\f .le\\·ish li!C- to \Hite about" 

and ,k1c:-, not feel the need to "dramatize 
1)nl;- ()tll' 1wrspccti\l' pf .lmbism " 

Tanya Aharanoff sew '2001, said 

that she thmks Goodman's "characters are 

brilliant" and plans to read Goodman's 
books 

'17,rn 1k· -:um 1,f ii$ ricirt-: ., 

The Family Markowitz was chosen 
as 't\'ew York Times Notable Book of the 

Year for ! 996 and won the Salon 

l ;,,1i,lm:rn 111..;1,.,(l'd that hn ~t<1rll'$ 

11,•1 J\ltl)[l)rl2"i.lph1c·al. !tbk,ld ,'11rn1n~ 

fr,\111 "c'',]'l'l'l<.."!Kl' d1,rLh.'l'J !~:,, llll,i~\HJ· 

\1inam SC\V '2000, found 1997 Firc.,1 Annual Book Award for 

On h,1l.11King \\llrk and family, 
( inndrn:111 ...,,uJ th:n \\'fiting ha..., tlc\ibility. 

( i11ndrnan\ in~riring'' cl$ well as 

the "ex.pericncc nt meeting a Jewish 

_PTr_f~ldent' s circle ~-POQ.sors 
,/ 

Holocaust museum trip 
' \ 

Fsther Finhle 

\k111t1r1;d \lu<.eum 

\\;;,.,h1n_,:rto11. DC The \LirLh S 

1:·1p 1x:h fund,,Li b}" YL•sh1\a 
l 111, er<;ny·$ Pr<::sidcnt's Circle. an 
.>~~ucntil,n uf alumni that 

based 
0!1 ~lUdCti! 

fh,~ lachor l'!ub h.:id been 
wn:sh.knng the tnp for a l,ll1g 
timl'". but was 
sJry funds lo 

the nec6-
thc tnp 

fl.-kdul \\.'eiss. SC\V 'lJS. prcsi-

,lent the Torah A.t:11\ ,tic" 

----------------------\ ' ' Bee.a use it was a. n organized . 
tnp. it was a good oppm·tum-

ty to do soml'thing I would 

haH' otherwise not done on my own. It ,,as an 

excellent experience." 

President's Circle in \iovcmhei 
l 997 to ~ponsor _the event. She 
\\JS pleased that they i:ould help 

the :,;1udents frnancially. 

Ai:cl)rding to Orly 

(,o!dcnthal, SC\V '98. committee 

duir of the Zad1or Club. "if it 

\\;i--11'1 for the runding of the 

-Chama Schwatrz. sew '99 

haw• not come into being." 

V./eiss said that the 
President's Circle "was very help

ful" and "honored" the student's 

request to the best of their ability 

Upon arriving at the muse

um at 11 :30 a.m. via bus, the stu
dents who attended the event 

JT"1 ill<.' ll"lll'-s.:li!:1 \>I 

111 \\;1,.,h111gtn11 [)_( 

'"l ill' !np \\;JS 1..''-fll.:<.·iall) 

mc::111ingful tP me considering 11 
was my fi1·:-,t \ i-,11 to tli1..· 

\\'a:--.hingtun nlUS<.'Utn." SJ1d [)II<.' 

(lf the sew :-itudents 

Chama SchWi.lf!?., sew 
'99, saitL "l:ki:ause it was an orga
nized trip. it was a good opportu

nity to do something I would 

have otherwise not done on my 
own. It was an excellent experi
ence." 

Go[denthal felt that overall, 

the trip was a success. "Due to 

everyone's effort we were able to 

put it together," she said. 
The Zachar Club intends to 

make additional trips to the 
( nunc·I!. :111pt."akd tti !he P1·c:s1dcn1'-.: C1rck. thi~ trip would \\t:re ahk to -;pend several hours 111ll$CUITI in the future 

Yeshiva University offers essay awards 
Sam Kostant 
(Jh,·:n·e.,· StatfWnter 

Three <.:'nclO\\c:d c:,'.-;;1y ,iwanh h<P,·C 
b-:cn lll<1lic a\·ailabk {(1 undn~ 
2.ndu,.,!,;<;. ofYc;,,h;va Co\k:i:u: and 

Sh'rn C,.1ikg~ frw \\(;men. lb.: ·Ll\He;--:(· p_ 

!- hi.:hcr \ kmorial Aw,ml i.:. gh-cH fr,r the be,;1 · 

p;;f,l'r -.;ul-,m;H:;d h Jen U!IC!ccgrarnaak nn Sdmc 

\_ R0tlw:::m 'vi,:rnnrul 
A\.~\\LJ i:, gn.cn the hc:-1 paptr (,n !ht: h<p(c 

of '"l"'-uts m Orshvdo\ .h1daisni ;:1 f'r:h'IKc;" 

an.1 ".fa,u!d be h-.:twe(~ :?HOH !o 30nn wont. in. 

essay in any subjei:t. This award includes a 
cash prize of S500. 

All entries must be submitted to the 

kng;th. ·1 he cash award for this essay is S550 
The hnnie and Asher Scarfstein Memorial 
i\\.\ Jrd is grveJY'l;r the best paper on the topic 

ofCiemibt ff-:sed and must deal with the def- Dean's office no later than April 20, 1998. 
initinn of this term in its broadest interpreta~ The typed essay should be submitted in a 

A rnsh awan.l of mamla envelope simply stating "Essay sub

mitted for the (Fischer. Rothman, Scharfstcin, 
de.) Award." To insure objectivity, the title 
page of thl'. c-.;say should not give the student's 

b name hut ~i pseudonym. Allachcd to the essay 

to seniors 
».fncb aSlOOc-ash 

Mirnkv ,\kmorial is ava1!ablc to 
senior and may be awarded for an 

should be a ~ca!cd envelope on the outside of 
which is the same pseudonym as on the title 
p:ige, and inside of which is the author's true 
name. das-;, and school. 

Nehama 
Leibowitz, 
one year 
yahrzeit 

Jll~t Dill' \ c,u· il\..'.U. thL' 

\\r)r]J ll1:,l ,l unique lu_rcd1 
pcr\un,d1t}". { )n her t 1r:-,t 

: :d1r1.L'lt R:1hh1 \lurdcch;11 

Cohen. <1nc of her 1a!rnid1rn. 
offered the· following 

thoughts 
"'\eharna Lcibo\\ itz had a 
pmfound impact on learning 

Tanai:h in the Jewish i:ommu
nity. She taught literally thou

sands of students ,,vho them

selves became teachers. Her 
method indirectly impacts 

hundreds of thousands of stu
dents. 
"She changed the way Tanach 

is learned. Instead of by rote. 

she trained people to think, 

ask questions, investigate on 

their own - to make Tanach 
more meaningful. 

"She was someone who was 

completely devoted to teach

ing to the exclusion of every

thing else. Everybody was her 

student. She would treat 
everybody with respect 

"Most people arc part time 
teachers. Her heart, spirit, and 
soul were completely devoted 
to tel1ching. Leaming Torah 
was her entire life and I think 
that's why she had such an 
impact." On Monda:,,,, March 
30, D1'. Jamar Ross lec/ured 
on '"The Dialectics (4· Faith: 
The Role o/ /Jouht in 
Religious Belief' 11s a trihute 

to Nehama Leibol1'itz '.-; 
vphr:::e1t. 



JO N1,;san, )7SK 

sew women's studies questioned 
Shira G.-ecnland 
()hsen·er .\"tu/FH"nta 

emotion and cooperation thaJ1 through 

abstract argument. debatmg :.rnd logic. No 

course v.'ill be pennittcd !o "over-rcprc-

Dcspile thi: e1h.Jrts to nrgam;,i: sent" males, even forcing c1 Renaissunce 

a lecture 111 honor of art course to focus equally on female 

Vv'omen's !-llslury Month, artists when !hey only comprise 1% of 

sttH:knh at SCW have noticed the dispro~ RcnJissance artists. This program is criti-

portinnatc attent1on given to the commcm- ci1.cd as intellectually llnequal. 

orativc month that took plac\;' in March, a'.> Schrecker explained the difference. 

compared to various other women's col- between the SCW curriculum and other 

!eges college curricula by saying that SCW stu-

To commemorate Women's History Jents, while interested in women's studies. 

Month this year, the Stern College for have higher priorities academically and m 

Women bistory department invited their extra-curricular activities. The one 

Professor Marion Kaplan of Queens lecture for Women's History Month is, 

College to address the student body. therefore, a representation of the student 

Kaplan spoke about Jewish women under interest in and demand for such activities. 

Nazi power. According to Dr. Ellen While students would like to hear one 

Schrecker, associate professor of history at speaker, there is little demand for many 

SCW, the college has been coordinating more than one. Similarly, many SCW <;tu

such speakers for the past few years as a dents arc interested in taking a course or 

way of commemorating the month for two in women's studies, but few are actual

women's history. The speakers have gener- ly want to pursue the area as a full major. 

ally combined the theme of women in his- When interviewed, responses of 

tory \vith some Jewish theme. making such SCW students to que~tions on women's 

lectures particularly pertinent to SCW stu- studies varied greatly. A number of stu

dents. dents were harsh in expressing their opin-

Most women's colleges have an ion that any extra focus on women is too 

entire v,mmen's studies department with its much. These students are upset by the fem

own major and research opportunities. The inist undertones a women's focus carries 

Barnard College course book, for example. with it, and do not see women's courses as 

lists 27 courses under the women's studies adding anything positive to the college 

major, adding that "There are too many One recent transfer student from 

courses offered in other departments Barnard, suggested that there is a signifi

lrelating to women's studiesJ" to list them cant difference in the motivation for stu

a[L.5C¥l_ D.t~n>_Q!}_l_)'.,_9-. Je:V __ cgµf?e_~ __ l:?~-~-,. _dent~ ... !.o __ attend the two colleges. While 

semester on women's topics, _ ~ B;-r.:i;rlspec~fically attracts those students 

According to a January 19 article m interested in being in a women's college, 

US. News & World Report, the University with a focus on women's studies, SCW 

of Massachusetts at Amherst is going as attracts those primarily interested in being 

far as to revamp its entire curriculum to in a Jewish college. For most students, she 

better accommodate its feminist popula- explained, the fact that SCW is a women's 

tion. AH students and faculty will have to college is simply a function of its being an 

undergo "gender sensitivity training," and Orthodox Jewish college. 

Students enrolled in The History of Women in.the US are required to read a 

variety of women's studies books. 

each course will be "woman friendly," tak~ Other students were disturbed by the 

ing into account a woman's tendency to lack of interest in women's issues by their 

learn better through personal experience, peers, and would like to see more courses 

New York State 

offered in the area, stating that they would 

even consider a \1,,..omen's studies major. 

were it to be available. Most students, how

ever, s.tood somewhere in between these 

two extremes. They were pleased to be 

offered a small selection of courses. 

Tuition 

Program Limited 

regardless of v,'hether they had e\et taken 

such courses. or planned to take them in 

the future, but they did not se('. the need tt1 

significantly expand the course <;election 

~.150 Observer Staff 60% 

Jl,700 

l> 

"" PA'" • '" 
""CTMNtll 

.. 
IN L 

In recent years, there has been a sharp decline 

in the percentage of Tui'.ion Assistance 

Program (TAP) dollars received by students 

at independent colleges and universities, including 

Yeshiva University. 24 years ago, New York State's 

TAP was established to provide the financial assis

tance that would enable students to attend an indepen

dent college or uriiversity. 
The shift in funding has seriously limited stu

dents' choice of attending an independent college or 

university. These schools and their students arc mak

ing a case for their l 998 legislative priority - restonng 

fairness and equity to TAI~ 
When TAP was established, the ma.«imum TAP 

aw:wd narrowed the tuition di0Crcntial b'--·tw('.cn 

an indept.·ndcnt i11s!itution the Stale L"nih·rc-il\ tn 

SI ,000. Today, T..-\P ka\C'- a d1tfl'rcnti~11 of S 11,000. 

Nnt lnng ago, :--.l1.'\\' Yor~ kJ all st:1k" in pH.)\ id

ing fimmcnil aid to student" .., 
In recent vcar,;, hO\\L'\'c'r, the st:11c h:1:-. foikn in 

1cnth place. Th~ OO"" tuitioil cov.:ragc th;ft T,\P u~cd 

to pay for student:,' co!!_ege education rn 197"-t i,; rl<l\\ 

only 2~ 0 -o. 80,000 smdents df.'pcnd on TAP funJ:-. for 

tuition as~istance ' 1974 1984 1994 
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worked in the YU athletic department 

since 1991, Bcdnarsh claims that "the divi

sion line fbctwccn the YC and SCW ath

letic programs] used to be much larger. He 

described Zcrncck as serving as being "the 

great equalizer here." 

year .• 1 mcnt U\\itrd \\ ill Pt' gi\cll h) the 
SCW's "athletic center" consists of 

\\Oman who is tht: most outst:.mdm~ iil .the the eleventh floor of the Midtown Center. 

das:m.)\."\m and in thi..· competiti\ ,._, range. Approximately 850 students utilize thi'S 

This a\\ard titled thl' Easicrn College area for their physical education classes. 

Alhletics Confcrem.'(" merit auard was Only one class can be given at a time. 

,,nl~ gin:·n to mi:-n in tht.· past. 
'There arc certain times that are more con-

Zerned-. added that "athletes are ath~ venient to take physicat education classes 

ktcs." and no ,fo,tincttons should hi." made than others. If more space was available, 

l,et\\1..'t:'n the men':,; and woml'n'~ ,ithktic then a larger variety of classes could be 

programs. 
offered each hour," said Ron it Yaish, SCW 

"If we'r< nm there )Ct," he said. '99. 

"we'll be there soon." 
Efforts have been made to accom-

SCW students have \'Olt'td concern modate SCW students who want to work 

regarding the minimal amounts of athletic The Max Stern Athletic Center, YC's athletic facility. "'out using exercise machines at their·own 

space allotted to them. Several activities ~ leiSure. Equipment such as treadmills, 

that SCW students wish to participate in and then it takes between 25 minutes and a Street - on Monday nights: A swimming exercise bikes, stair rriasters ~d weights 

exceed the capacity of the SCW gym. half hour to get back." class is given from 7:00 p.m. until 8:00 are accessible on the 11th floor ·of the 

Efforts to improve athletic opportu- Sasson said that the process "takes p.m. and recreational, swimming is avail- Midtown Center, the· first floor of 

nities for SCW students are being imp le- up the whole night!" She ~aid that many able between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Van Brookdale Hall, and on the basement floor 

mented. However. sew students face students are hesitant to join the team for service is_...Q.rovided to take students there ofSchottenstein Hall. 

inconveniences. and greater improvements this reason. and baciC ---... Aviva Zemel, SCW '2000, uses the 

are still necessary. Zerneck explained that Zemeck recognizes this issue and Zemeck said that he is looking for exercise room in Brookdale Hall often. "I 

he is "moving everything in that direction." explained that he is "looking for alterna- closer alternatives for swimming opportu- appreciate ·having the exercise equipment 

Blima Sasson. SCW '99. a member tive closer spots. 0 In addition, he has sup- nities. available so conveniently in the donn," she 

of the SCW basketball team. described the plied the basketball team members with Zemeck also said that while this year said. "But I often feel extremely claustro-

SCW basketball court as "half the size of a brand new uniforms this year. there was insufficient equipment for the phobic while exercising because Of the 

real court" She said that practices there sew students feel that they are SCW fencing team, he blames it on a prob- small size of the room. 11 

"don't even seem real." missing out on not having a swimming lem of communication. He intends to cor- It has been sllggested that if a stu-

ln efforts to remedy the situation, a pool on campus. Although YU owns a rect the problem for next year. He dent has a particular concern, they address 

larger court has been made available for swimming pool in the Max Stern Athletic explained that while he treats each team it directly and constructively. In this case 

the team to use at St. Helen and Hughes on Center, women are not allowed to use the equally, the coaches still have to get used however, it may be difficult. The athletic 

the Upper West Side. "The ride there usu- pool for reasons of modesty. to that idea. offices are located at YU's Main Campus. 

ally takes betv,1een 45 minutes and an hour Instead, swimming opportunities are Bednarsh commented that while Zerneck does not have office hours at the 

:-,,----,sfrinicceeTtiti1s,iii~FmecorTei~lii~~iia7ppirlivit<WIH"nHnh~~;:::..;rti;,;;;~~-there~.;::,;;;;_~~:;~~.;;;;~to-..W "-MidtownCenter...__ 

..J 

Sasson. ' Grammar School - located on West 93rd made, "we1re on the right track." Having 
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A Pea In The Pod '!!f Dl<NY • Escada 11!9 Ema.uel , Fcndi 

SBE LIED!. 
She didn't buy her designer dress and 

fur from "XYZ" Boutique . 
She bought it at 

Peninah's Treasures 

-' Gor~n, Olsen 
f addrbss sew 

• 0 
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Celia Sporer 
Observer Staff Writer 

Mary Gordon, the third 
author to speak this semes

ter as part of the Gottesman 

Authors in Residence series, spoke about 

the experience of writing and the yarious 

pieces· of literature that influenced her 

work. She also read excerpts from her new 

book, The Spending, in the lecture on 

Eebruary 22 at the Benjamin P. Cardozo 
Law School. · 

Following the lecture, Gordon was 
questioned about her method of writing, 

and how she creates the analogies and 

metaphors prevalent in her writing. She 

answered· that these qualities are not some

thing that can be explained or taught, but 

simply a gift, that needs to be perfected. 

Currently a Millicent C. McIntosh 

Professor of English at Barnard College, 

Gordon is the author of a number of both 

fictional and autobiographical works. 

Her first novel, Final Payments, pub

lished in 1978 made Gordon an overnight 

success when it sold more than one million 
paperback copies. The Company of 

Women (1985), Men and Angels (1989), 

and The Other Side (1981 ), soon followed. 

Her short story works include Temporary 

Shelter ( 1987), Good Boys and Dead Girls 

(1992), and The Rest of Life (1993). Her 

first memoir, The Shadow Man- A 

Daughter's Search for Her Father was pub
lished in 1996. 

According to Gordon, her works 

focus on "how human beings love each 

other." In it, she discusses the topic of 

women and sex in literature. She says that 

she is ".perfonning a revolution in litera

ture" by creating female characters that can 

enjoy sex without the humiliation anll pun

ishment that had previously always been a . 

part of it in literature. 
Gordon believes that her '.'writing has 

taken a leap in the last three years" with 

The Shadow Man. In it, Gordon comes to 

understand her father as a person, not as the 

ideal she had created (or him. The process 

of writing this book, Gordon said, was one 

of "loss, failure, madness that [has] blend

ed into a [kind] of peace." 

The Spending will be published later 

this year. She said that this was her first 

book that did not center around death, and 

that writing it "[was] not ignoble; it was 

okay to write a pleasant book." 

Tillie Olsen, the award-winning 

author, essayist and short story writer 
addressed the student body on Sunday, 

March 22, in Koch Auditorium. Olsen read 

from her book, Tell me a Riddle, which won 

an O'Henry award. 
Author William Joseph Kennedy 

addresed the student body in Koch 

Auditorium on Sunday, April 5. 
Playwrite Arthur Miller will speak on 

April 26. Tickets are neccessary to attend 

· the lecture. Students interested in attending 

should contact the Office of Academic 
Affairs at 960-5-217 .. 
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No more bunk-beds in Brookdale 
continued from page 1 

school is able to remove bunk beds now 
included the possibility that enrollment is 
down, However, this is far from the truth. 
"Enrollment down? Not al all!" said Dean 
Nulman. "We're hoping as always enroll
ment will increase, or almost definitely 
stay. We've been discussing this possibility 
all along, so it's nothing new," he said. 

Reasons behind the final decision 
include Schottenstein Hall and the 
Windsor Court independent apartments. 
"Now that we have Schottenstein, we 
bought the building so we can use it in dif
ferent ways and we have more flexibility," 
said Dean Nulman. "Plus Windsor is a 
major component for overflow. We have a 
series of projects underway, including the 
refurbishing of Brookdale over the sum
mer." 

There is still a concern about where 
to house students misplaced by the new 
plans. "The second floor in Schottenstein 
is still undone, and could function as addi
tional rooms," said Gold. 0 lt might help 
because it would provide l 0 more rooms." 

Though it seems that the removal of 
bunk beds will leave students without a 

place to go, the numbers prove otherwise. 
Schottenstein Hall houses I 70 students, 
Brookdale Hall accommodates 565 this 
year. According to Ms. Gold, by removing 
bunk beds, this only brings the number 
down to 535-540, and only 25-30 beds are 
eliminated. Thus, the overflow is not a,;; 

large as assumed. There are spots for the 
excess students, be it in Windsor or 
Schottenstein. The real rift is appareIJL. 
among the students, who were n1r' 
informed of the decision. 

The majority of students living in 
Brookdale Hall were unaware of the plan 
to remove bunk beds. The students who 
were informed are the students currently 
living in five person rooms. However, 
some of them were n0t told until Monday 
March 23rd. Housing requests were due 
March 27th. 

If these friends had planned or want
ed to stay together next year, they had to 
iook for new roommates. Many students in 
five person rooms or five friends who 
planned to room together next year are dis~ 
traught by the decision. Instead of plans to 
be together next year, friends must now 
discuss who should pull out. Others are 

worried because they've already handed m 
their requests for five person rooms, and 
don't know who will be left out or where 
they will end up. 

By not publicizing the decision, 
more problems may be callsed than help
ing the students. "Our R.A. told us and 11 
screwed up our room," said Dina Barron, 
sew '0 I, "They told us on Monday and 
the forms are due on Thur~y. We were 
told if we were already turned in our fonn 
for five, they wilt pick one and put them 
potluck. Miriam Gold said the purpose of 
college is to mature, and by having rooms 
of four it will help us mab.tre." 

According to an anonymous R.A., 
the decision was not supposed to be public. 
"It's great they are getting rid of the bunk 
beds, but it's a stupid way to do it," she 
said, "Overall, it's a good thing, so there is 
no crowding, but now one person will have 
to leave. People are cut-off. Where are they 
going to put them? There's not so much 
room in Schottenstein." 

- Some students heard the rumors 
about the decision, but others had no idea. 
"I had no idea," said Adina Weinstein, 
seW'99, " It's awful that they didn't tell 

Stern College For Women 
Office Of Academic Advisement 

Need Help? 

• choosing a major? 
• planning a schedule? 

Page_ 9 

anyone, but 11 1, good because rooms are 
severely overcrowded," 

Eltsheva Langner, sew '99, said, 
"It's a good because H's a little sqilashy." 

Nulman said "This is a positive 
thing. And we tned to publaoze it. Mrs. 
Braun called the editor of the ncw~papcr to 
run a story to announce it. But we couldn't 
announce 1t until we knew for sure we 
were definitely doing it," he said. We did

n't want to announce it earlier because u 
was in the planning stages." 

In regards to the fact that fnends will 
be split up, Dean Nulman responded, "In 
Windsor there are four to six in each apart
ment. It won't affect people significantly," 
he said. "ln rearranging some of the rooms 
there is unpleasant reality, but we will try 

to accommodate people to live with their 
friends." 

Both Gold and Nulman reiterated 
their commitment to the students. "We are 
committed to improving the quality of life 
at Brookdale," said Gold. "We are trying to 
be responsive to the students' needs," said 
Nulrnan. 

• figuring out which classes you need to take? 
• if midterms have just got you down? 

We are here to help. 

~· Who: Susan Ostreicher and Miriam Schechter 

Where: Office of the Dean Rooms 105 & 106-

When: Mon.-Thurs.,,- 9:30-4:00 p.m. and Fri. 9:00-12:00 noon 
" ,. 

Early advisement can make a diff ere dee-~ 
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Drug abuse in the Orthodox Jewish community 

Sarah Rakh and Sarah Cate 
( )i,,, ··11'r .\1,1,1! n·,·11c /\" 

'ul,\UllL'l' ii1l\\L\d. lu~ 1wt Olli~ r,,,.,_·11 111LrL'Cl:--lll~ 

\\\>r!,l \ltl1<,u~h m11nbc'h <1f lbcr-; :.n..._- ri,1nf :il 

~1\'11,'1 r.;k, rh,111 th~': h.i1.,_· 1n [ii.,_, p:bl. ihc pn1bkm h:1:-; hc.·cn 

:ind ~l"L'\I 111cl v,iihin lhl· J~'\\ i_,;h L'<ll11llHJ1l1t;, 

R.1bh1 .1...\:,1 Orn1~c1:-1cin. d11,Y!11r l1f ()hr K1 lll\. :.111 11u1-

p;1!11.'1Jl trc;\t:N'llt L·cntcr_ tl''-'I:-; th,1! the prnbkm hci:. 
re-ached '\1lnw~t q1idcm1.,_· pn1rt>1 ttl'!l:-- 111 lhe curnnrn-

H..: defined :1 drug-rcla1 .... -d prnbkm a:,; "anythrng th:it 

int1.·rfrr'-':,; with \h)fk. home .• md ,;chooL" 
Dr Efrem '.\ulman. Deem of Student:-; .at Ycshi1a 

l'n1\l'r:-;;ty. npbnlL'J that "the Orthodo\ k11i~h .,_'ommunity is 

\1itnc,;:,i111:,: \lll/Jl~l'I :tb\L~crc. ,ind harder drugc-" 1bc&1 l'\CI 

b.._•1:1rv 
l k nli!cd ihat il i-.:. J L'l1111md11 pnccptl()ll that mari1uan;i. 

mL·l,11nc. and :ikcCl!,I u-.:.u~!II~ c.cr\c ,1-; the gah.'\\ay t(1 an a<ld1c 

t1()11 :rnd u~ers tl1L·n g() ()11 l(l cxpcnmcnt with mon:.· k·thal. 

"h,inkr"' drug-:. sucl1 a: C\•c;irnc LSD, ecstasy and herum "Bul 

tn foci."' Nulman :-tatc,L :1 k\'cl playin); field J-ir~r 
bl·con1i11t'- first ttfllL' 

commented Rc1hbi 

D11111er~t!.'1n. "\1 hcthe1 a' brit mil ah. nr the 

llxal k1dJush club." He 1hat there is a widespread ahu~c 

uf pr~·scnp1in11 mcdtcations hy \V(1mi::n in the Urthodnx. Jewish 

Clrmnrnrnty as wdl "Substances :uc as readily a\'ailahk- as 

those foUTH.'. .. in the lwn~cdlC~ll~ c:ibincL" explai1~cd Bar?' 
\.Vllansky, fxecut1ve Fiirector ot fempo. an out-patient trcat

mi:nt cen!t'r 

Among 8th-graders 

Marijuana the past year has 
TRIPLED since l 99 l ( from 6% 
to 1 

Nu!man explained that the precipitants for substance abuse 

arc a ri:sult of several factors. 

Certain people have a genetic predisposition to drug addiction 

Other repeated users w·ill use drugs to fill a spiritual and emotional 

Emergency Situation Rmoung our Yout 
v.'ith many juvenile users, popular culture affects the drug ust: 

in the Orthodox Jewish community. Media, such as television, pliij,'S a 

powerful role in the home, bnnging both positive and negative images 

into-thC-tt\'ilig-room. "Television is: controtted hy people \vhosc mission 

is not to elevate the community, but to sell something." Wilansky 
explained 

Nu Iman commented that popular music reflects people's crno
tions. "People often use Urugs because they are bored with their lives 

something hcttcr, turning inward in a negative way." 

The hand 1\irvana_ for example, sings about teenage angst and 

drugs. heart is broke/ But I have some gluei Help me inhale/ And 

mend it youi We'll float around..- And hang out on clouds.' Then 

we'll come down.· And have a hangover." 

·\dditionally, information obtained from the website alt.culture. 

cites n Disney-ovmed label a~ "'-ending out bongs (instruments used to 

smoke drug:s) to promote the latest album nfits metal hand Sacred 

Reich." 

According to Wilansky, as the harriers between -;ecular culture 

and the Orthodox community break down, the .Jewish community 

becomes more vulnerable to negative influences. 

Members of the Orthodox Jewish ~ommunity obtain drugs and 

sell them to fellow Jews. Nu Iman said that "there are networks of deal

ers. People who want drugs know where to find them.'' Rabbi 

Dlnnerstein commented that he is aware of three to four locations 

where drugs can be purchase{l specifically in the Born Park and Crown 
Heights areas. 

He added that cocaine use is prevalent among Chassidic men . 

• Drug use is on the rise in all different segments of the Jewish communi
ty. 

Although minimal, students attending YU admit that drug use 

exists within their school. One student at YC stated that he had been 

approached by both students at YC and members of the Washington 

Heights community with offers to purchase or try drugs. At SCW, 

another student explained that, although to her knowledge there is no 

"hard" drug use in the school, there are girls who smoke marijuana. 

There were students that were unaware that drug use in '{lJ exists, and 

others who attested to the occurrence of drug abuse in the :;chool, but 

at a minimal level compared to secular colleges. 

Orlhodu, 11hl1ttJt1ow, ila\'C tr,1d1t1unalh 

i_gnmcd drug prnblnnc.. dl.'ny1n!! that c.,uh
-,tancc Jbu-,e c,cn t'.Xhh . .,\ccmd1nl! !t) 

\\ 1!d11c.ky, ycsh1\ot and nthn r,:lig1ous 1n-,t1tut1u11<-; deal 

\\l1h the prob!crn h; cxpt..·ll1ng the uffcndcr\. rather than 

lhl'lll 

slwmc :md denial unlv ser\'c Ill i..;o]atc 

thl.' ahu<-;cr furthct 
\Vilansky cmphas11ed that abu'-.t.T..; \hu1ild he trc:1tL·d 

n-nt as "bad" rcr se, but as needing suppurt 

Once ,~xpe!!cll the uffendcrs encounter a shortage ot 

Orthodox affiliated treatment centers. Many l 2 step 

gram::. for drug rehabilitation are held in churches. a 

rent to many religious abusers. 

Rabbi Dinncrstein pointed our that these meetings 

arc not gencra!ly held in church sanctuaries themselves. 

and attendance may be Halachically pennissab!e. "People 

use this as an excuse for not attending a rehabilitation 

program" he noted 

Many programs are currently working with ycshivol 

and other religious institutions to prevent and treat 

;idd1ch 

( Jhr K1 [,1\ '.\filch r,1rt1c1pdk, 11"1 d ha\ll I 

'-,[l_'r rrogr:Jl11 \\ ilh th(; k\<. l',h ll!\(]li_i{i,Jr; !lTI 

and ,\dd1Ct1on. lrc:ih the L11n1h ,'1 1lil' <1hu,,_·r :1 

I he center aJd, .kwi-.,h a-.,pcLh ctnd ·,r:rllud!1t:, H: 

treatment Tempo. an uutr,ll1L'.nt rrc;;une:1i 

111 thi: f-i\c Tov.n~, a l;1riC<..' .l,.'whh u1111mu111t 

i,:al 1nudcl ufeducat101i t,, tr..::1t ,_l1c11h I 1r,t 

ma.,tcr the add1c(1{\n 1rnrul\L. anJ then C\dllllilc the p,,. 

chulog1ccll ruuh ut the add1ct1u11 

l"or:..ih play'> an miportcmt role 1r1 nxo\cry. V, i!Jn\ky 

commented that "I orah encourage-, pcnpk !u out 

spirituality. elevate themc,ches,. and ttachC'> th,:rn hnv. l\i 

manage their body" 

:\lu!man noted tha1 rarcnb need to play an act1\e 

role in the n:habil1tation of former addicts. l-!e added th..it 

"parents who talk tn their kid-; in general. and spend ume 
doing things as a family ha\·e fcv,er problem;, v,ith drugs" 

DRWN Emergency Room Episodes 
Ire ro in Nation au y According to \'.uiman. parcnh 

need!() deal with_ thL.'lf children 
rn an hone.st tash10n 

5000 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

Among 10th-graders 
Marijuana in the past year has DOUBLED 
srnce 1992 (from 15% to 34%) 

J io1rn. lhdt'.., t-..·rr:hlc 1· \"()U h:i\C Ill 

nbk. as 111. 1t :,uu d(, liru~~ ~·J1 1 

,1rrestcd or C'<..))<..'ibl ., 

,1.1111:111 r~,ir 

1'rL\c111i11g suh.;1Jr1c'1.." Jhu"e 
\\'dai-1'->k: urgc::J ln<..'nd-.. >1 ' 

tlungl'~ uf h~·kn i1_,1- 1n their fr1,·ntJ-... 
Cricnd I'.:- Ill d.Jng-er nr d: 1n~. J1..'l lll1Tll~'d1cH<..'

hcn J.t the: rt>k of'd\>lrci:,-1ng His: 
~hip " 

He added 1h:1t ·'-.,pe...::1fic intcncnt1un 

ll.·chn1qucs <..'an be k:1.rneJ. ~,.__en u\cr the 

phune" 
In cases ot- O<..'<.."asional :.ibuse. '\iulm;:m 

ad\ ised approachrng a parent or profes:-iona! 

for guidance and informing them ofthl.' situ
ation ,.,.. ithout usmg names 

ln g.eneraL he said the best p,1ltc:, is to 

kt the rerson know chat you aren't tryins 
judge him m her for using drugs 

The following Jewish agencies offer guidance for drug and alcohol addictions: 

1992 199~ 1994 1995 1996 

Graph:; wurtesy ,:,,fl:.S Dc-purtmt'_nt oi)_l}Sti.ce Drug Fnforcement Adm:ini!-:tration 

JACS (Jewish Alcoholics, Chemically Dependant and 

Significant Others} 

426 W 58th Street 

New York. NY I 001 9 

212-397-4197 

Ohr Ki Tov 

4810 Beach 48th Street 

Brooktyn, NY 11224 

7 l 8-946-4545 

Counter Force 

610 Ocean Pkwy 

Brooklyn. NY I I 230 

7 I 8-354-7730 

lt'mpo 

112 Franklin Place 

\-Voodmere, NY 11598 

5 I 6-546-900~ 
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BreakW1g YC's glass ceiling 
Raebel Linsider 
Features Editor 

Women have finally entered 
the hallowed halls of 
Yeshiva College. The 

school's administration recently. added a 

new dean to the Main Campus Office. On. 

January 5. 1998, Dr. Joyce Jesionowski 

assumed the position of assistant dean. 

Jesionowski received a BA in 
humanities from Michigan State 

University. She did graduate work at 

Columbia University where she earned a 

MSA in cinema studies and a doctorate in 

cinema studies. 
Jesionowski finds there is a positive 

and challenging work atmosphere in YC. 
She enjoys meeting and talking with the 

students. "They are very good students. 

and they drive themselves hard." 
When asked about her first impres

sions at YC. she tells people. "I have very 

rarely been welcomed at any place. as I 

have been welcomed here. People will just 
come into my office. out of the blue, and 
welcome me to Yeshiva. It has been a real
ly nice experience so far," 

Jesionowski has various long~term 
goals as assistant dean. She is very focused 

" Iwould like to have an accessible 

office for students. There are a lot 

• 
of students who need to ask J lot of ques-

dons." 

on catering to the needs of the students, "I 
would like to have an accessible office for 
students. There are a lot of students who 
need to ask a lot of questions," she said. 
Jesionowski firmly believes that when a 
student comes to the Office of the Dean, 
they should be able to get a fairly quick 
answer. 111 try to keep my door open,U she 
said. "Even if the answer is no, I try not to 
have people waiting weeks and weeks for 
an answer. Students should be able to rely 
on the dean's office to get infonnation." 

Jesionowski believes that one way of 
solving the problem of the constant confu-

- Dr. Joyce Jesionowski 
Assistant Dean, YC 

sion that students experience, in regard to 
administrative paperwork, is to 11begin to 

foster in studenis a confidence that they 
know how to get their business done in the 
institution ... business such as forms, appli
~ and money matters." 

"One thing we need to do as educa
tors, 11 she said, " is to teach students not 
just the intellectual things, but that the 
world is full of instftations ... and all insti
tutions can be managed. if you simply 
learn how to do it." 

Jesionowski also hopes to work with 
the faculty in developing various curricu-

!urns. "The faculty has been super. They 
are very smart people whom with I have 
had very lively discussions." 

Although Jesionowski is the assis
tant dean of YC, and her responsibilities 
are for the Main Campus, she still is very 
interested in meeting the women of SCW. 
"I haven't had a chance to meet the SCW 

women, although I greatly look forward to 
that in the near future." 

Jesionowski has worked for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association where 

'• she was director of the audio/visual center. 
This included everything from .producing 
slides and audio/visual presentations, to 

· working for the Jerry Le\Vis_ Labor Day 
Telethon. She also worked· on vari6us 
media pieces for companies such as AT&T, 
Bell Telephone and Lifetime Television. 

Her previous experience with acade
mic institutions was at Adelphi University. 
She spent seven years there, first as 
Assistant Dean to the Academic Vice 

President and later as Associate Dean in 
the College of Arts and Sciences. She 
worked there until she joined the adminis
tration of YU. 

Smart Shopping Guide to the 

ARCHIVES 
21 vears ago In lhe observer. 

Distant in Time, Comparable in Rhyme? 

Michelle Waldman 
Observer S111.jfWriter 

Issues related to divisions between obser
vant and non~bservant Jews are not new 
to The Observer. 27 years ago, the 

Thursday, November 11, 1971, issue bestirred the 
students of SCW. In fact, three articles were devot
ed to this imminent, impending concern. An 

esteemed faculty member, the Obsen<er editor-in
chief and an extracurricular foundation indepen
dently~ 1o sew. 

An artielc! titled, "Rabbi Lamm Addreiises 
Stem Women, Expresses Concern in Israel, Gesher 
Can Help Bridge Gap," by Anette Becker, expressed 
concern for a "conflict ... between the religious and 
the nonreligious in the State of Israel." "a cultural 
gap." 

Becker wrote that Rabbi Lamm fears that the· 
. "religjoui community is far. ftom prepared to intel

lectually confront the great challenge• of reconcil
ing this conflict. 

· This situation is, unfortunately, still acute in 
current events, most recently, regarding the 
over the appropriate conversion policy in thi, 
of lsntel by Reform, Conservative, and 
Jews. 

In fact, the situation may be- worse now. 
there is division -among the American 

population as well with regard to lsntel's 
ion policy. Friction has mushroomed since 

"Becket's observation of •a-cultural gap 
llneli Rabbinate and the modem lsnteli J 

Dr. Lamm then proposed the 
Foundalion be "1he g,eatest . 

deal with this problem. Editor-in-chief Rachel D. 
Becker urged her fellow students to participate in a 
YU promotion of "lectures, seminars, discussions, 
training programs, articles---and activities ... directed 

to the presentation ... of Gesher." A promotional ad 
submitted by the Gesher Foundation describes itself 
a "a bold attempt to rec0ncile brother with brother 
through the heritage of their fathers." 

Do signs on the balls of sew today beckon 
their readers to attend similar programs? In fact, a 
.Gesher presentation, aimed at supporting under
standing between different Jewish factions, was 
given in Tannally, New Jersey on Thursday night, 
March 19. Were there any signs in SCW publicizing 
this important event? Does Gesher have any visible 
promotion from sew today? 

"?ps no students actually attended the 
evenµ.,'1971. Perbaps>'\tudents did not use person
al initiative in de81ing \ with this pivotal issue. 
Perhaps apathy bas always been a plague of over

,burdened s_cw students. Yet, there was a cog-
of an issue amongst our Jewish brethren 

and an attempt to improve it. ; 
On February 3, 199& Campus Converaations 

was held In sew Y<ith Rabbi Dr. Nonnan Lamm, 
addressing 'the iAue of division between religious 
and secular Jews. This time, however, the topic was 

chosen not only because it affects our brethren in 
our ·hoQieland, but because it is a "topic based on 

. ·;wliat tdlecled the student body ... that [students] 
possibly hadn\ thought about and maybe should 
have; as statdl by ~icol Rubin sew '98. 

~~ 
f,l,,.~fJJur,ffiju 

Send S5 wh, check or.m.o. w/ name & address to: 
·Bridals at Berry Pms, PO Box 290520 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229-0520 
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r/~··. Teach 

Rena Krakowski 
Ohserver .)'1a/T Writ a 

Acomrnon larm.:nt 

b~ginnrng the vc_ry 
first day of regis-

tration at SCW is that Rabbi 

Pesach Oratz's classes arc 'closed 

out'. Sarit Barlev, sew '2000, 

explained that that when she went 

to register for Rabbi Oratz's class. 

not only was the particular class 

she wanted closed out, but so 

were his other courses. Although 

she could not get into the class 

she had initially planned on 

attending, Barlev still wanted to 

take a Rabbi Oratz class, so she 

got signed into another. 
No newcomer to the YU 

scene, _Rabbi Oratz has been 

teaching in YU for 38 years, 15 of 

those in SCW. He has taught a 
variety of courses in Bible, 

Biblical Literature, Biblical 

Exegesis and Nav1 in JSS, me, 
YC, RJETS and sew - to name 

just a few - as well as a course in 

the Maharal's educational doc-

Rabbi Oral/ 110\1, teaches, prc

dom111an1ly oi1 the culkgc lr.::\'cl, 

his rich teaching experience 

spans the full gamut nf education 

- from day school through gradu
ate school. 

Rab~i Oratz grew upon the 

Lower East Side. In high school, 

he switched from the Rabbi Jacob 

Joseph High School to MTA and 

then went on to YC With a pen

chant for English Literature, 

Rabbi Oratz majored in English, 

although he "unofficially" double 

majored in Judaic Studies. 

Commenting on his "unofficial 

major," Rabbi Oratz said, "I 

enjoyed [the Judaic studies cours

es]. I took everything they had to 

offer, although the Bible classes 

were not [offered] for credit." 

Rabbi Oratz continued his 

Talmudic studies in RIETS and 

received his smicha under Rabbis 
So!, Shatkes and Belkin in the 

days when the smicha ex.amina
tion was administered orally. 

Rabbi Oratz also attended 

tftriC_S_ ay· FOidh3ffi;S--Gf"adll31C_BCITlara-ReVerGiaUtiate School. 

School of Education. tvhere he earned his MA m 

Rabbi Oratz has taught jn Medieval Responsa and contin

Beth Jacob Seminary and cur- ued his studies on the doctoral 

rently teaches in Shulamith High level. 

School for Girls and Kerem Rabbi Oratz ascribes his 

Sarah Seminary. In addition, 

much of Rabbi Oratz's experience 

comes from heading IBC's for

mer Hebrew Teachers Training 

Program for l 8 years. Although 

decision to pursue teaching to his 

mother, "an isha melumedet 

(learned woman) who knew a 

world in Tanach and [Rabbinic 

literature]." She influenced him 

Rabbi Oratz meets with students between classes. 

greatly and imbued him w·ith a 

sense of the Torah's absolute 

value. Rabbi Oratz observed and 

absorbed the fact that "Torah kept 

her going." Thus, Rab hi Oratz 

always wanted to teach and to 

"share learning with everyone 

and allow everyone to bcc0me a 

part of the learning scene." 
In deciding to teach at 

sew, Rabbi Oratz f!Oints to two 

major factors. One of the influ

encing elements was his friend

ship with Rabbi Saul Berman. 

who was then the Chairman of 

Judaic Studies at SCW, which 

developed through their contact 

at Camp Morasha. The mher sig

nificant component was the pass

ing of Rabbi Moshe Besdin, the 

head of JSS, under \vhom Rabbi 

Oratz had been working. After 

Rabbi Bcsdin's death, Rabbi 

Oratz wanted to see a new aspect 

of YU. He found the change he 

desired in sew and has been 

very pleased here. 
Rabbi Oratz's teaching 

style is text oriented: the biblical 

texts form the central axis of the 

course around which the class 

revolves. He attributes this "strict 

text-tei1rning" method to Rabbi 

Besdin's profo1md influence on 

him. "I try to stick by [Rabbi 

Besdin'sj 'lto!ogy'· learn IT, not 

about it." Barln, who ha!s taken 

one of Rabbi Oratz's courses each 

of her four semesters here, feels 

that this style is "very conducive 

to learning" and helps her gain a 

"thorough familiarity" with the 
texts 

Throughout Rabbi Orat7's 

years at YU, he has had the 

rewarding and exciting opportu

nity of teaching the chddren of 

his fonner students, He feared he 

had been in the teaching profes-

dents "grow 1n their abilities." He 

tries to share his enthusiasm and 

!uvc of Torah with the student 

body "Ultimately. l :oee 

enthu'.-i1asm fur learning \hared 
them." he said. 

Grecnherg, SSSB '98. 
"The students art 
Rabbi Oratz's enthusiasm and 

sincerity for Torah. His gentle 

and kind manner influence every 
student" 

Rabbi Oratz values the stu

dents' "thirst to be exposed to the 

lcarrnng patterns of dorei dc,rol 

(generations of generations) and 

to see what authentic Torah learn-

s10n too long whL'n one student rng is about" he 5;31d. !n his exp.:

raised her hand in the beginning rience, students ha"e been eager 

of a semester to infonn him that to exert themselves beyond what 

he had taught her grandfather is re4u1rcd of the course. On 

However, his concerns \Vere alle- many occas10ns, parents have 

viatcd \\'hen he discovered that he reported that since their daugh

had taught him recently to a shiur ters have been his students. the 

outside ofYU. family has had to expand its 

At SCW, Rabbi Oratz Judairn library. Whenever he 

appreciates the "excellently wollld mention a sej"er. even casu

receptive and vibrant student ally, the smdents would purchase 

body ... that keeps improving over lt 

the years." He enjoys watching 

students' ''de·velopments in the 

learning process" and seeing stu-
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Hillel Spitzer Forum brings together 
spectrum of Jewish students 
Susan Jacobs "1 [,,,lk'\'-' th,l! tilL' pc\ipk 111" br,lL'I arc 

dc!c-r-n11ncd th,ll h,· 1\ ill nut h:I\L' d1L'd 111 

T iU1,n :>/;1.111. 111,\1.-ldl~ r.:p~llrl. \:1111 ., 
"tnJ ~l1--·i;tl il!>!!i.:C WC'f1..' the· Hr(mli11;m flXU~l'd nn the impt,r-

ccnlr:il t,11..·us L)T iht: [ t),}:,,; t.HlCt' ,A k\1 i-.;!1 1t1\tllH'ment lll po!itii:s 
Ch:idott. .. ' ,ind J,id, J Spiucr H'n:1i B'rith "ThL' import;HKL' t'f our political acti\'i!_; 
! !tlld h1rum ,m Puhli..: j\,tin. The l·,m- ,·.rn ~timctnnes b1..· m~·Jsuri:d in terms Pf 
h'Pth'll. hc-ld :iltin!.'. 111th t!: 1• .1n1ws1I ... _1u--1icc.'' he said 111 r1..·krcncc w ;ic11on the 

Pk·num ,,( !!k' _!,·11 1~!1 c,,un,·il 1(•1 Publ11: \\tlrld k1\·ish Congress has taken IP hrn e 
\rl':.w~ .1t .i r,·~,in 111 l r. l ,wd,·rd.ik \\~1:-~ ti:mks return 1hc Jurmant bank 

f"l,,nJ:L ,wra .. :tcd .:'.~() ,..·,,llq_;,c students 
fr,1n 1 ..:,1lkfL' l·amrus,._·_~ :11..·ross the l ·rn1cd 

:,,,uks 
Thrl't' Sl '\\ miJcn(-; p;1t11c1p;it.:d in 

thl' com.:-nt11-111 \\h1ch :ncluJcd big nanh· 

~r-c~tl-..1:'rs l;kl' Lit>nr f\irt\' kaJ1..·1· Lhud 
1iank and Edgar \1. Bnl;1fman. head t1 1 
thl· \\L1rlJ k\\i:-h (\1ngres:- :md CEO t)/ 

~~-:1~rJm's Rrnnrlnan r.:ccni-

!~ tc>lik l'\er for Hilkl· the 
f,,u11J;.lli,1n t\.ir Jewish L'umpu~ l.1k 

l-3.nak. 1\lhl s,1mc' bd1t\l' \\'ill be 1lw 

!lt'\! pnmL' mirn,tcr .,1f !"rdel. faded to 

Jdncr a :--ubst,rnii1c mcss:Jf'.C abnut !sr:1e!i 
poll(). [1ut -;pnkc ll1w:l!y 3hout dlL' btL' 
Y1uluf.. RJbm. "His l1k 1, gotK', but his 
li_~ht ha-; !Kt! h,'l'fl ~-..1in.,_:ui~ht'd '' he said 

()hsen·er Sw!JIFrirer 

For the pa.s.-t four years, 
Mrs. Gordon has 
been a fixture in the 

SC\V computer room, a room 
that sees a sizeable proportion of 
the student population pass 
through its doors every day. 
However, she did not start out 
working in the computer industry. 

Brooklyn-born and bred. 

;!,'(\>tmts ,,f Holocaust stir\·iyors 
·\hsenl from the confrrc-ncc was a 

dirL'd c,infnmtation of the issu.:- that has 
hL'l'n a! the lw:in of Israel'-; internal strife 

111 the past year: the issue of rdigiL)US plu
ralism. -\ggra\'::itcd by the interests of the 
l'f!.'.aniud Americ::in Jewish cmnmunty, the 
is;uc of ninfr-rring legit1miz.ation on the 
non-Orthudo\ streams of Judaism has 
bcl'll 111 the forefront pf news emanating 

HO\\C\'CL the atmosphere of the con
\Cnti,1n i1sclf was r.:ithe-r pluralistic. :\tali 

tlw ,.:l1m·cnt1Pn's e1cnts. a handful of visi
bl\' Orthodln: :,;tmknts could be found 
111teractin£'. wllh the eon\'ention's other par
iicipant~ ~"ho represented Judaism's othet 

dentl1n1na!HlllS and tlw erlt>rt1Hi11:-. pcrct'tll
agl' of unatfikitL'd kw:-. in !h1..' l_:111tcd 

"l f ::,-uu set up a scssioJl ((1 talk a!-wut 
the divide~ rn th\? Jc,\·1sh t.:onunumty, pen
pie wil! be di\'ided" said Richard foL·L 
president and international directur pf 
Hillel 

lnste,Hi the Sp.t!Zt.'r Furum focused 
tHl practical \\'a) s pf creating change on the 
college campus, and of creating Jewish 
prog.ramrning that would attract a bro.-ilJ 
spectrum of Jewish students 

Dr. Oa\'id Luchins. vice president uf 
the ( )rthodox Cnion and senior assistant to 
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, empha
sized unit}'ing the Jewish community by 
fricuji1lg''"-on social action. !--fr compared 
this approach to the political philosophy of 
functionalism, which he defined as "find
rng that which \Ve nee_d each other for." 

·• Let us work-1ogether and from that 
will come unity." he said 

Sessions ranged from creating 
Passover progrnmming that attract~tudent 
participation to running a voter registra
tion drive. Social action sessions included 

Before working at SCW, Mrs. Betty Gordon designed missles for the government. 

pn,yl'l~ lu h1..·lp llw hP1nclc~~. the L'!ll irnn
nwnt :ind hatter,·d \\tlllll'll ()nc sess1t1n 
fon1scd on he,dth 1s:-.ues on campus, 

111elud1ng ..;cx:ually lransmi!tcd diseases 
On Orll'. afterrrnlln uftlic three-day conven
tio11, students par11cirated in service prn
il'l'IS that ranged from volunteering a1 a 
nursing home to an en\'ironmcntal tour p! 
rhc Everglades. 

While many nf the sessions \Vere on 
seri"ous topics, in bctvveen scssirnrs. there 
v.·as plenty of time for students to interact 
The atmosphere of Florida Jent.itself to a 
certain amount of partying, but students 
also discussed substaritiYe issues related to 

Jewish observance and campus life 
In spite of the various differences 

between the stu-dents who participated the 
overwhelming atmosphere was of enthusi
asm for being Je\vtsh. Despite media 
reports characterizing the Jewish commu
nity in a state of disarray, the students who 
participated seemed to get a!orig well, 
respecting each other's differences rather 
than cx.ploiting them 

fear. The children she taught in 
Merrick and Baldwin were more 
adventurous and were actually 
taught programming. 

Gordon has a fondness for 
children, calling her grandch_i!
dren her pride and joy. 

When Gordon first started 
working, computer programming 
was done in machine language 
that was inaccessible to anyone 
untrained in the field .. Today, 
however, programming is done in 
English; even a layman is capable 
of it, as long as he is trained in the 
logical underpinnings. 

It is not just programming 
that is progressing .. 

"Students have really come 
a long way," said Gordon .. "I can 
see a difference even since I've 
been here. People are realizing 
that in today's world it is very 
important to be computer literate 
- computers are the wave of the 
future .. 

Gordon attended Brooklyn 
College where she earned a bach
elor's degree in math and physics, 
and Cooper Union, where she gar 
a bachelor's in engineering. 
Lnpopuia.r fields for women e\'en 
today, it was unheard of for 
Wi)men to pursue these intere~ts 
when Unrd0n was. a student. 

the Polaris, one of the earliest 
missiles.. OncC again, she was the 
only woman. At that time, the 
missile wa:, completely new, and 
she ~orked und-:r su~h top-se;ret 
sewnty that she was mstn.J.ct-ed to 
alway:,; carry a vial of poi~on 
around, !o s1v3!!ow if ..;he- were 

was abruptly ended when her first 
of two sons was born. 

to both students and teachers. "We make a big effort to 
get the girls on the computers -
once they're on, they're going to 
learn how to use it, and become 
literate," she said. "E-mail, espe
cially since it's become free, has 
heen very instrumcntzt!. About 
fifty percent of sew is on e-mail 
now." 

first woman to attend 
. C{lOpn Union 

"l was the on!y woman at 
Cooper Onion. and ihe first one 
J;c"\t:f !l> ;;nrnd th~~ ~ol!e-g~," :-.lre 
:,,J.'.d "'Tht'r~ v.::is 1.1nL·c ,m inc1~ 
Js:nt ,~ h,:rt: th.: De;.ir. _;:;ot OH'r 1h..: 
,_,u(!-..:rcah,.>i :!nd an,1,,unci:d. '~;n:!~ 

l'll(· ,,_•;s:on ha.; rn:1d.: i-11H1,,r rs.ill 
tbh "'---,n,;-;1-.:r ..:.1'.d ,1\ ;i ~~1mscli,' 

fr·r ihc: L S. '.'~J· y Y'.ld :,.,h.:; \,> ~1 

m~·mlx1 ~,f ab.: ds:.·~.i;;n is:a1n \.y 

ever captun:d 
H..:·r w~1rk 3,(:the t-..:~t\ y \\ as 

'"ntrtmel:, f11tcrt'Sting," bed tk: 
"s:i,;hburhood ,,.-a:,. a \l'r~ J;rn:;,:,,
n1..h-('\"th:" ;ind :tft:.·r ,l ,-...·hik ,J1~' 

d.:ciJs:d 1,- k,:,-e '-;\1;; 1h..:·n 
f->cr ,-:-!;,:;;:, ~·,11~:pt;L:r,, Jl 

l'·' ··: Pl! 0 --; <·'J"": ;1.fa1 trr :..i- -

-~-.krn-, an,dy::.t, _hccornmg vice 

pr,;-..,:Jtn: \\! ~~rd Sa:t:untscs 
!n~iir:m;,;(.'- Cott~'.4:liy-, Thi" ;:<.m:c:r 

"Working as a computer 
programmer isn't just a 9-5 job. I 
would often be working long into 
the night. The day that my son 
wa:/ born, I first went into the 
office, and later went to the hos
pit1n" 

Sh.,. J1dn't g11 hack to work 
umil her scl·nnd ~rm started c()l
lcg,·. Slk '>.l'rved a~ Clmlputcr 

1..'onrJrnawr tn "chools m 
\,rtsrrick. Long lsL:md. \\here she 
, mr..:ntl;--· 11\C~. ,mJ in Baldwrn 
-\c, hccid of th(' computer depart
ments there. her rc:sponsib1!itics 
inclmled :-;...-tting up the ctrmpute-1 

labs and tt:z..::hi11g .;0mpu\cr u:-.agl· 

Gordon came to SCW in 
I 993. Aside from being in charge 
of the computer room, up until 
this semester, she taught begin
ning computer classes. She still 
conducts workshops. 

She also teaches program
ming applications da::!ses at night 
in Nassau. Adlllts, she finds, are 
different than the other students 
she has worked with. The hardest 
thing ahout teaching adult-;, 
tinrdon said, is getting them to 
0\ercorn1.: 1he1r lt.:ar of the com
puter. She stressed that ii i::, actu
ally almost impo:-.siblc to harm a 
computer unless you arc trying 
tn, so there i~ really no reason tc~ 

Ciordon defined computer 
literacy. "Being computer literate 
1ncans knowing the basics - bow 
to get inlo the computer and use 
the system." she said. "Anyone 
who knows how to 1ypc a paper 
on the cornpukr i:-. cornputcr li1-
cratc 
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THE CIR8US COMES TO TOWN 
SC\\" students turned out in record numbers this ,n.'ar for the annual midnight 

parade of Barnum a.nd Baiil•y Cirrus animals dim n J-Hh ~trerL 

This ~·ear dmHlS joined thr paradt' from the East Rher to \hHii-ion Square 

Gardrn . 

. ·\nimal rights advocates protested thr inhumane treatment of circus animals. 

The annual event unifies the student body, bringing huge numbers of students 

out of their rooms and on to 34th Street. 

Top: Students pose with one of the clowns. 

Right: Elephants marching past Brookdale l lall. 

Bottom: Animal rights activists protesting the circus. 



Conunentator \\'atch 
Juli<.' StampnitL~~ 

R '.>d.nc 
'l)L'1.'<''],[flk°!lll~ 

-L111._'1.li- R..1rbi ~\,'! 

,Hhl ),., l.\ilnm: ,,:'!L1t1hl' ,i 

(,'lll''ln b:,. --\d,!Tl\ \l._l.;('', 

,,-..u1.· ,,f th._' l \lllll\l(\\Uh'' 

1 ,!!l'. ",._'rpl._'\1.'d \\ \l.H ilcl'll\,lkci 

\!,,,,._., [,' ,-,,,'q'\h\.' th·, 1,,:r._·;1[ ,,r 

ll,1\\1.'\l'r. rc,t'.'l,:rdun mcrr.c!:,. 
J.:rl,irm; RJf'l:i1 S\d-.. "tnc,,nd1-
.n:, 1n\cd1H·." \hi:-c::. ,.:l1t1,.>sl'$ to 
jump 111t,i !h1.' fr.1:, .md lo .idd t,' 

'\.·,1nt1c1g.rJtwn" by cn11.:1nn~ 
h Rabbi ~\Ct .md harcd1 ,.-ul

turc m genera! SurL'!)- ,ln)-Onc 

wnh ..1 :.tdkt- in h-\\ 1~h unn:, 
<.houlJ l1< utilizing the p,1\\t.'f nf 
the prC"ss for respectful ,k·bate 

--- ---rmhe-r-than~~~k-s~ 
\1oses'.Anempts to enlight

en us on the true nature of 
"hared!" l assume w be based on 
his 0wn pre;udices. smce he 
does not explain hov, he knO\\ s 
that "the 'ycshi\a' community 

entrust[s] their kadersh1p to prl)

vide them \\ith the \\ay th1:y 
rnu:-t thmk." Perhap~ he has 
:0me to th1'> conclusion based 
1rn the many letter-; and cditon-
3.)s \\htch h,nc .-tppc:.ueJ in ihc 

'r,m·d \'ecm1.1n supponmg Rabbi 
S\t·1\ pl~SHll)n. lf .\dam \fuse-; 
agr-2e-; with the position l>f 

Rabbi Lamm, it 1s b,ecause he 
h:b cor.sidcrcd the 1s:mc J.nJ 
come to a logical ,.::0nclu~ion: 
bm 1f:l hard1 ::igrees v.;th Rabbi 
Sve1, he ha~ 0bv10usl\ been 
bra!nwm;hed'. 

Ironically. ! ha\ e heard the 
same charge from a different 
source- the comments that 
Reform and Conser\'a,tive Jews 
make about the Orthodox. 

'OnhoJox Jews are brain
~~~shed' J correspondent tells 
me by e-mail. 'they do not thmk 
for themselves.' '.io doubt Moses 
v.ould be quick to condemn such 
a <,.!atemenl if applied to him::.elf. 
yer -h~ does no! hesitate to tar 
other,:. ~-nh th!-s brush. Strangely, 
Mo:,e-: \ECS "Tainmdic" J"- a 
ctefamar;ir; 
'·Tab:,:d,i.:: ur ··th,: 

Li:n}ud' i. )n 1h,' ,1tlh·1 h.ind. 
'"\l,1dcrn ( lr-th11,lu,·' .d-.;(1 ,tthl:, 

the T.ilmud. l)( l·,1l1r;.,_ 111'>t1lh 

,hi 1w1 h,1\ c 1,• be l,1g:ic.1I ~.tdl:, 

] hJ\l' '-l'L'll tiK :,.,l!lll' ll~Ute \1( 

'l'L'Cd1 u,L·d b~ .1 Hu!11c,.l\l$! 

1k11\L'L \\h,\ thl''- "Liln1t111i,~ [re,1-

'(111111~]" -1, .l \ll\]L \\\H,J f~l\ 

k\u,h ()! ,l'\lh,'_ \ \\()LJ)d llL'h'f 

s11mr-1rl' \\,h._', t11 :,.uth .1 per
:,.1111. ] 111L'!"L'[\ \\ i'-h ltl L'!11p]1<J:,.I/L 

h,1\\ d1,U,I,..'JL1] \!71' L\l'fl.lll_c:L' llf 

in,nil'- 1, 

\\ :111,, dL',I\ lilf h.m.'dl 
k,hk1, \\1111 \1,11uld tell thctr t\il
l,1\1,c1, ll\l\\ thC\ !lllht th111k_ 

\h\:--('$ !u" rn1 ,1b,1cd1(H1 to :-.a~
in~ 1bat :-.urr11rtrn,:::. the '-ic'cman 
C11mm1::,~ion "mu;.t be\ i,._·\~cd ,1~ 

n1)th1ng short of a c,1rnrnu1M! 
1mperat1\e." ln re.ilit-,,,. thc,e 1, 

hardly ,rne cNrcct pos11i1)!l l)ll 

th!$ ts:-.ue: rn their most reccn( 
issu,.'. thc cditors nf the 
Comment.'ltl)t published a col
umn b! Rahb1 '.\1oshe Tendkr 
di..';;;cnbmg the prnpo:,cd plan 
regarding comersions as a "cha

rade" 
__ , -Ttk'-C~m-meFttawr- i-gfiE}-----, 

rant, perhaps, of the fact that YC 
and SC\\/ undergraduates may 
e\cn ha\e had teachers and 
re-bbeim who are "haredi"- con
trnued its assault on haredim m 
the Punm i:,sue True. this entire 

issue v.as meant as a Joke, but 
even 1okes can be harmful. Jokes 
~bout a religious or ethnic group 
can he very amusrng: the proper 
tJrgct for c,uch jokes, in the tra
ditilm:-. nf Jewi;;;h hu~nor, is one's 
O\\ n group l that when 
the ed1tona! 
Commentator descnhe haredim 
a'..i potentially murderous m 
regard:, to dm rodef, Amalek, or 
shmirat shabhat. they did not 
intend these "jokes" to apply to 
themsehes. Yet these ;okes res
onate uncomfortably with a 
comment by Shlomo Gazlt. for
mer head of intelligence for the 
Israeli Defense Forces. as quoted 
in The Je\\ ish Week. He com
pared the k1pas worn by some 
!srae!i soldier:, to the swasttkd 
worn by Nazi:. 

We arc all a\\are of the 
current contcntiou~ state of rela
t10ns between various Jewish 

It should be obvious that 
proper action on our part is 

not to responJ m kind, and 
t~erehy to sho\.1, that th1:-, is an ,/-,,. 
acceptable technique. T0 para
phra-.;s; Adam l\.loses. \\Ou!d 
be m1c:'dmu rh,:- k'tlialve,inm (\f 

hatn:"d nut 7nin but 

II "hLiuld lk' made L'k,ir th.it th1:-. ,lll!Lk hJ, hc~-n \\!"lt!en acco1d1ng IP _the '.n~·tcr o.t Lhl' puundrng 
nL''d-dih1t ,ind dll l11_,.:1c c111d ck\ern,._·._s tiH.'rcol :ire due to the rh)thrn s,1 p1rn1dcd 

~ 

I placL· 111 ;'tHH h.md, a 117L'fl' nwdest prnp11s<1L a simple :-.uggec-twn for thl' prescn att'on nf the 

rhythmic fh1und1ng l'\Cf present 111 our cats Severa\ :-.tudcnb ha\c prutcs!t'U the cont1nuuus tapping of 
the _iad, hammer ne:-.t dooi. thc-sc n8rl"O\\ m11H..lcU students clmg to !he notion that th1:, symphony thu;, 
prndu(cd b'I- the nc1ghb01hood nrche:-.tra i$ cacophnnou:-. and disturbs the learning pn)CC$S. Such folly is 
prq1u-.fl'n1us .rnd de$cncs none of our ninl.'crn, yet it has come to my attenllon that th1:-, \-lCW is spreaJ-
1nc; ,1mp11,: the -;tudc11t bod) liJ..c ,rn qrnkrn1c ,and mu:-.t be dealt \\ 1th 1mmcdrate!y. Right rea~on ha'> 

c~~-ap ... ·d tl~L' 1111nJ._ pf-.tudcnt:-. \\hu haH: ciH·rhwked the di\ me gift presented by our dc\out neighbor;, 
SlwulJ l,nc b\lthcr ll\ de\otc C\e1t a rnudcr<1k effort 111 contcmplaring the~c-matters, the myriad of bless-· 
m,:::., "tl ,i!Tercd b) uur nghtcuu~ friends ne\t duur far out number'any possible complamts (s;lwu!J any be 

trul\ \ell id) rhc ul\.:r thoughtlc~:-.ncss :ind ab:-.urJ.11;, of their argumcnta"tion shall be exposed present 1: 
tht(;Ll~h .i clear nrl:111:1t1Pn (if the of the cun~truct1on of the theological seminar: 

!'r,,fc,c,tii:-. \\Ill learn tli .tdapt thc11 -;ystcm:-, to the measure of the poundrng- lccturcs 

\\ ill pltlCL'Cd 111011.' ljUlckly ,rnd p10\ 1tk for ra~tcr ah:-orpuon cmd accelerated lcarrnng. Tht~ will :-.harpcn 
the mmd of the :l'-tllk Siem ~tudcnt. The a!rcadv ha:-tencd educat10n \\ il! be shorkncll a!lo\\ 1ng 

,iud<..'11I'- 1P mc111 y nwrc 4u1 ... -,1J(ib\ 1ng obta1nc~l their collegiate Profes:-ors \\ t!! e\en end lec-

ture, .:,irh due rn frustration :.ind cl1nfus1on 
!n ;Jd1t1011, the faculty and the student boUy \\ ill abandon verbose speeches and lessons- the fast 

pdce of the drilling\\ di set the proper tone for speech All per:,om, \\ ill gro\\ accustomed to mincing 
\\nrds and speak more efficiently to be hcarcfo\cr the noise. Students will even be able to talk in the 
l!br::ir:,, bcc::iuc,e their will not be audible over the noise. People \\ill learn to read lips, thus sup-

porting the campaign the deaf 
We v.ill no longer need clocks; the mcc~:,ant pounding and the lunch-break of the benevolent work

ers next door will measure our time. 
Indeed studenb \\ ill be encouraged to create more noise to compete with the banging and thus 

release their tension and $tress. Stompmg on the floor in mass hystena will be encouraged: loud screams 
of exasperation will be released. I shall not be surprised in the least should a student take to learning 

another musical mstrument. inspired by the melody created by our neighbors. 
-- -- - -MK:rgp-Hones.-\.v.ill..be-~t1stalled-throughouLthe,..5chool,. .ad\'.ocating the employment of modern tech
nological ad\-ancemcnts, Professors will learn how to use these devices and the university will be inter
nationally renowned for its progressive trends. The expenditure on such devices will cause the students to 

realize that the administration does indeed care about the quality of student life at Stern College 
Should one think that the benefits of the hammering are limited to the development of one's mmd 

fear not for bodily improvements shall be/g-uQ_d as well. The measure and tempo of the banging will 
offer a steady beat for the physical educa~1on classes and cause studenb to exercise at a higher rate. 

Calories will be burned pounds lost and fnuscle gained. Students will also cat less because the beat pro
\ idcd wi!l force students to eater faster abd leave the cafeterias due to the overpowering noise. No longer 
will there be long lingering lunches of cheese and pastries and creams. Students will cut their daily 

intake to a mimmum to escape the racket. 
Finally, when the administration of our institution will see the new facilities next door, it will be 

mspired by the example thus set and realize the sorry state of affairs of its own building. During our 
reconstruction \Ve will be temporarily relocated to our neighbors' campus. This will foster new relation
ships and create religious harmony. 

It is obvious from the clear explanations above that we shall certainly benefit mentally, physically, 

economically and politically from our neighbors through this token of friendship. All groups shall be 
sene<l by this advancement: student body, faculty, and administration. It is impossible for someone to 
suggest that the improvements to our college life as stated above are negligible without bemg a creature 

acting without reason and logic. We must continue to support this project till our neighbors are safely in 
their new home. 

TAC sponsors salt' of SC\\-. t-shirts and sweatshirts. Long sleeve t-shirts will soon be available. 
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Advice for the 
!applaud the Observer's at.tention to the 

issue of inequality between Midtown and 

Uptown. My overall feel mg of the cover-

age to date; and I include Aviva Laufer's well-writ

ten articles, several editorials and Deborah Roth's 

letter; is that you are missing the forest for the 

trees, 

Stern woman 
atti.ntion to it. If you are wrong, it will be quickly 

proven, no harm will be done. If you are right, you 

will have done a service for all of YU. 

2. Look for allies, not enemies. :ro my 

knowledge, everyone at YU agrees that women's 

education is as important as men's, and that Stern 

students should receive equal treatment with 

There are hundreds of differences between uptown students. Therefore, the inequities that 

Stem and other YU schools; some favor Stern, creep in are the result of oversight, historical acci-

some do not. If one of these differences inconve- dent or external circumstance. So it is better to ask 

niences someone, The Observer is correct to administrators, faculty and uptown students to help 

emphasize that person should politely ask for solve the problem than to get maneuvered into a 

accommodation; rather than complain immoderate- political struggle for resources. 

ly about cosmic injustice. But this is a solution · 3. Take the first step: participate. It can be a 

without a problem, I have never noticed that Stern struggle to take the van uptown for activities, to 

women are complainers who need lessons on how represent Stern in a sport with no spectators other 

to behave. than boyfriends and families, to be the first woman 

The real issue is not these differences but an or only woman at YU to do something. But every-

overall feeling that Stern is sometimes forgotten. one who makes that struggle chips away at the 

Stem in comparison to the rest ofYU is like problem. Yes, it1s unfair that the ignored people 

Hawaii compared to the other 49 states: small, have to do most of the work, but that's the only 

young and geographically distinct. A Hawaiian way to get the ignorers to change, 

friend of mine complains that a major presidential 4, Remember that Stem has an independent 

speech on Hawaii was scheduled when Hawaiians identity. The school is not a subsidiary of YU but 

were asleep, that her local Barnes and Noble has an important institution in its own right. It has a 

maps of Hawaii under "foreign maps" rather than proud history of educational innovation and social 

"US maps," and that business with the federal gov- service; a small (but smart, proud and loyal) group 

ernment takes three times as long in Hawaii as in of alumnae; and the goodwill of many outsiders. 

the rest of the United States. What other organization speaks with the same 

Obviously, my friend is not claiming that authority for the Modem Orthodox woman with a 

these things are a serious blight on her life, or liberal education? If you support your school 

___ -cd::'en~ycc:in"ag'i:t=h=er~e-';ars;e:c:c'ioc;m""p7en,.,sc::artin,,'g'ca~d7v"an'c,ta:;g:'ce~s7to:,,,,,liv~--~e~ffi~e~ct~ively, people may start forgetting YU, calling 

ing in Hawaii. She is using thew as evidence that U Stem,..strptown annex." 

l-

many people forget Hawaii. Sheihtot interested HI 5. Do not be afraid of criticism. However 

talking to the manager of her Ba"!es and Noble; clearly you say, 11Stern deserves respect," some 

she complains so that I will be more aware that people will insist on hearing "the girls want a 

Hawaii exists. swimming pool." Some will react by calling you 

In ten years of teaching in Sy Syms, I have shallow or greedy, others will take it as a personal 

noticed many examples of Stern forgotten or insult. The world is unfortunately full ofthin-

Stem-as-afterthought. A Sy Syrns club with skinned people with bad hearing (I have always 

Uptown and downtown members called a meeting, been puzzled that a disproportionate number of 

but did not post notices downtown or tell the Stem these people seem to choose jobs where these 

liaison. When I asked the uptown president why, traits do the maximum possible damage), Let 

he said "the girls never attend." So girls don't honor and truth be your shields against 3ttack. 

attend because they don't get notices, and girls 6. Remember the boys. As Stem students, 

don't g9-t,_notices because they don't attend. you represent an important part of your generation 

Or consider athletics. I like to attend basket- of Modem Orthodox women. You have a responsi-

baU games, I can see the men without leaving my bility to help educate your male counterparts. If 

office building (making only one slightly illegal you let them get away with ignoring women stu-

maneuver), To see Stern play I have to spend an dents today, who wiirteach them to listen to their 

hour on the subway and walk a mile.and that's for wives and daughters tomorrow? Maybe you can 

, the "home" games. So Stem does 11.ot get the plant a seed so that in 25 years a Stern student, sit-

crowds, so they do not get the attention, so they ting in the same seat you are in now, will be able 

are easy to forget. to say "my dad really understands me and takes me 

I offer the following advice for Stern women seriously." She won't know who to thank, but you 

who feel their school is too often overlooked, will. 

1. Trust your judgement. Do not let people 

tell you that your complaints are false or trivial. If 

you feel ignored you have a right and duty to call 

Purim is no excuse 

Professor Aaron Brown 
Sy Syms School of Business 

The recent Putim edition of the Commentator was an insult to human dignity and an embar

rassment to the students of Yeshiva University. As an official student publication ofYe~hiva 

University, the Commentator is a forum for the expression of new ideas and student opinion. 

The base language and crude·humor of the past edition is no such expression. The holiday of Purim does 

not.constitute free license for vulgarity and obscenity. Students who misreprese.nt the academic and reli~ 

gious values of the university to such an extent should not be in editorial positions of a student paper. It 

is up to the student body of YU to protest this unacceptable journalism, and to the YU administration to 

withhold funding from a student paper that does not acc,'tely represent Yeshiva University. 
Adena Saltzman SCW'98 

r 11111i1t 

Stealing_ spots 
You warn [m your editorial "Disregarding Jewish Law" 

in the Feb.23 issue of the Observer] against disregad

ing the commandment "Thou shalt not steal" m refer-

ence to wallets and other personal belongmgs bemg stolen within the 

confines of our school. However, there is another type of stealing 

that might be common on our campus grounds that we s~uld be 

aware of. 1 

When someone reserves a place on a van going Uptown, the 

spot on that van is techmcally "theirs" unless they fail to show up for 

the van when it is ready to depart. I have heard complaints that a 

person had reserved a seat on a van in advance, only to find that 

people who were not signed up had taken their place, and would not 

get off th~ van. It seems to me that that too violates the command

ment "thou shalt not steal." 

Deborah S. Roth, SCW 99 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
SCW AND SSSB MIDTOWN 

THIS IS THE ONLY DAY 
YOU CAN l'ICK UP YOWi 

CAP.AND-
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Left: Jenna Elfman_. Richar,d Dreyfuss and Peter Tilden in 
•'Kripl}endorf's Tribe ..... 
Above: Dreyfuss (center) with.Carl Michael Lindner (left) and 

Gregory Smith (right). 

Discovering the Shelmikedmu 
<',' 

rn New Guinea, he stumbles and draws a the family that lies together stays together, 

blank. Out of desperation Krippendorf and dad's new crisis has actually strength

merges his children's names (Shelly, cned and renewed the family bond. 

l\fo:key and Edmund). resulting in the Jenna Ellinan (of TV's Dhanna & 

name of his "newly discovered tribe" -- the (ireg) co-stars as the somewhat obsessive 

Shc!mikedmu but well-intentioned Veronica Micclli, who 

home videos. 

In Touchstone Picture's \ak'::.t Krippendorfs Tribe is the hilarious is one of the driving forces behind the 

corned\'. Professor James story of a father trying to save his career Shelmikedmu. Elfman and Dreyfuss pos-

------ _ ~ --~- ~iSJip~1'.~lo~f_ (played_by R_1ch~r~., and reputation, using his children as tribes- sess enormous comedic talent and the 

Dre:_,-fusyf falls prey to 3 malady which ·- m·en ·and dOCUmCntlng false rcs·ear·iJl ird1lS- -cne-riffSfry--oecween· their ch-aracters ·· is 

plagues e\ery college student at some own backyard. His outrageous portrayal of believable. Also starring are Lily Tomlin, 

point or another: a deadline. A newly sin- circumcision and mating rituals gives the as a jealous and suspicious rival professor, 

gk father, Krippendorfha") spent his grant Shelmikedmu national popularity, further- and Elaine Strich and Tom Poston, the 

money raising his children and has ing Krippendorfs liilemma. The longer the straight-laced, horrified grandparents. 

neglected his research. As he steps up to lie stands, the bigger it gets and everybody Natasha Lyonne, µre~ry Smith and Carl 

the podium to deliver a lechire on the lost steps out on a limb to keep the truth from Michael Lindne~l play the Krippendorf 

tribe he was supposed to have discovered breaking through to the surface. Ironically, children and sta, in the Shelmikedmu 

The film is hilarious and the dia
logue moves the plot along without the 

usual static predictability that ruins many 

comedies. The scene where Krippendorf 
and Micelli take turns playing the role of 

the chief of the Shelmikedrnu tribe finds 
them in the bathroom dressing and 

undressing, applying and removing body 

paint. Th'i"s is largely-reminiscent of-Robin 

William's Mrs. Doubtfire in a similar 

movie of the comedic myth-pcrpetuating

genre. Krippendorfs Tribe leaves some 

moral loose ends that fail to be tied up-
but hey, it's a comedy. 

Dina Gielchinskv 
Asso-ciare c·utrurai A;·ts Editor 

uby Gonzalez, a lit
k gfrl of no more 
han e1ght years ola. 

\\·i:>hes her fellov .. actre~s. Cookie 
'"kJi.i.~. "Gnod health and happy 

chi!Jren, !\n more pills to take, A 
bag of 1.:ho;,,:oJatc cnin:-i to cat" 

Ruby and Cookie are two 

o{ the actresst's in Th.: Sad 
Danct-, a11 ori_ginai musical writ

ten and perfo~ed by chrtnts liv
ing ,,..-ith AIDS anJ Hl V The 

actors work under the a.u'ipict~ ilf 
Tl1e T!1-.~ate1 ProJed at l'fou~ing 

Wnrks. directed by Victoria 
McElwaine. Housing Work;; is 
pa;rt of a larg1;:r prvgram thal \'<~ 

Jt11te,dr-d ir, l •Nu and is now \lcw 
';'t_l_ Sure·:-- hrg('sr provider <;f 
htimmi :1;,J ..;upp;:1:-tr;e s.::.:r. ir~·s 
~o p,t('Jf)k \nth Hl.\-' and ,\IDS 

Six r,,ibfo:hi.:tl :'~cw York lit~ 
pot-ti y,m tf,1; irnur,c cms_tai.F:, 
}mdwi~;, ff~etri<:~i ter"' w th.:~-

The Sad Dance 
ticipants' stories. The play uses 

poetry, song. storytelling and 
humor to explore the promise and 

the challenge of new AIDS treat

ments. 

The Sad Dance explores 
new territory in H[V and AIDS 
ducalion. .as the performers 
come to tenns with their own 
diagnosis. as \Veil as their treat~ 
ments_. The play afters a medical 
slant to the expectations and fear 
presented by the actors, to 
demonstrate to the audience the 
setbacks and fallen hopes con

, fronted by some individuals with 
!heir treatments against AIDS. A 
bd! clutters on stagt numerous 
time:,; lo inform the performers, 

all drc.c;sed in hospital robes, to 
take their pill:;. The bell dangs 
without warning, even at th_y<(ui

ekst moments of u perfOrmer's 
reflection, as a constant reminder 
that those pills tlO'W dicmte daily 
living _;:;~., 
- What ·is ftiG.a\:ifaconccrting 

is that the a1iSOCiated assurance 
lhat .... usuaHy a<.::companics medi
cine is absent here. The pills are 
often jc,ine<l by debilitatin& side 

effects. and don't al1,1,ny~ "'-"Ork 
"The mirarri:: of medication 

~himmcf\. in ' ~ H 

botch job or 
¼riH.-s $;:'Ott 

the poets onstage. Even in the 
face of modern medical improve
ments and achievements. a cure 
for AIDS seems to be limboing 
between an impossible accom
plishment and an imminent mira

cle. While some performers 
describe how their AIDS has 
become undetectable with the use 
of protease inhibitors, others 
explicate the rigid ritual and 
inflexible adherence to schedule 
and substance abstinence that 
must be followed when taking the 
pills. Those taking the medicine 
must dispense with any narcotics, 
which often alleviated the physi
cal and emotional suffering of the 
initial diagnosis. 

"Good wine makes me 
dance because it makes me feel 
bold and unbothered about any
thing," w1ites Cookie Mejias. The 
choice between abstaining from 
subst;mces that numb pain and 
taking pills that often cause it is 
more difficult than on~ might 
think. 

Perhaj)s what makes The 
St\(i bance so sincere is that the 
actors, although delivering chore
ographed dancing performances 
and thoughtfully scripted lines, 
arc each telling their own true 
stDrJ. t'-,;{J one ends their perfor
mance and leave~ their -charnder 

Poet Scott Hightower and Ruby Gonzalez in_"The Sad Dance." 

in the dressing room. The audi
ence carries the play home with 
them as well, along with a new 
awareness and sanguinity. As 
Brenda Coultas. a poet mentor 
onstage writes, 

"Plagues are as ancient as 
us, but so are beginnings." 

The Sad Dance plays from 
March 14th through March-28th· 
Thursday, Friday and Saturdays at 
7 :00 PM, Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays at 11 :00 AM and 
Sundays at 3:00 PM. The Conelly 
Theater is located at 220 East 4th 
Street between Avenue's A and B. 
Tickets are $15 and may be 
arranged through Ticket Central 
(212) 279-4200. The Housing 
Works Program puts on two plays 
annually and has other projects to 
spread HIV and AIDS awareness. 
To fi'nd out more about Housing 
Works, contact (2 l 2) 966-0466. 
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BARON'S REVIEW 
.,,...,,+.- ~ ...... --,.,-......_"t+-e.e:..A~..A. -ft.-o l""-"i'.rcve 

GRE $:,c'o-re:s, :!i"_,,,.Ae:,: o,,,.- .....,,.v,.o::-t.... o.P 

--y-t."'-<"'~-

Put an end to rubbernecking 

S ilcncc ha-; enveloped the room. Ciirls sit at desks, 

intensely poring over their studies. It's midterm season 

(agarn) and the com,c1cntiou<; students ofSCW are lo<;I 

m the world or history, sociology, and hiology. Not a sound can be 

heard 1n the Brookdale Hall 11th floor study hall. And then the 

door creaks open. Suddenly, 15 heads arc pulled away from the 

books; 15 pairs of eyes are uncontrollably dra\Vll to the study hall 

entrance. The silence is shattered. Concentration has been lost, all 

trains of thought have come to a screeching halt. 

You may wonder what has just transpired. What could possibly 

have such power that a roomful of people, in one quick swoop, have 

been averted from their deep thoughts??? What has caused this 

tremendous distraction??? 
Most probably, it was yet another young woman who got 

sucked into the world of midterms ~ a young woman who had come 

to the realization that the time had come for her to begm to take her 

studies seriously. To stop the insanity of her chronic procrastination: 

to take the drastic plunge into the study hall. Or perhaps it was an 

unfortunate soul who found ( to her utter shock and dismay) that no 

trace of toilet paper remained in her own bathroom and was thus 

forced to rush to the "alternative powder room" do\.Vn the hall. 

But in either case, the newest arrival to the study hall is proba

bly not the most fascinating subject matter. She might be the nicest 

girl in the world, but when you have 5 more midterms to study for, 

do you really need to know who JUSt Joined the study convention??? 

And yet, time and time agam, throughout the course of the 

long night, heads will be conhnuously"1fawn to the door. It's almost 

as if there's an invisible string tying the turning mechanism of the 

neck to the hinge of the door. It's seems like we've all been hypnoti

cally programmed - we're no better than Pavlov's dogs. 

This head-tumini reflex is a common phenomenon - it goes on 

in jiist -aoout every- circre-of1i~_~7t1s-especiatty·-prevalent rn-"social 
scenes," often found at L 'Chay~nd engagement parties. And the 

question I pose to you is M why????? What is the source of the crazy 

obsession to see who just walked in? Does it really make a differ

ence? 
And so, my dear readers, I tum the Challenge over to you. I'm 

asking each and every one of you to take it upon yourselves to ta1ce 

control of this overpowering urge. Let that knob turn, let that door 

creak open. You're strong - you can handle the pressure. Keep your 

eyes at your own desk and see what happens. And if we each., suc

ceed at this task even just once a day, wouldn't the world be such a 

better place to live? 
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Another scandal rock,; Hollywood in Burn Hollywood Burn. (L-R) Richard .Jeni, Chuck D and 

Coolio star 

Burn Hollywood Burn 
Sarah Cate 
Observer Staff Writer 

appears onscreen at the begin

ning of the film, the movie An Ala 
Smithee Film Burn Hollywood 

Bum is a rollercoaster of profane 

language, sexual innuendoes, and 

blatant offensiveness. Joe 
Eszterhas, the screenwriter, has 
created a screenplay worthy of 

his past achievements, which 

include Showgirls. 
The story chronicles the 

creation of a film, from its conM 
ception to its eventual disappearM 
ance. The story starts when fitm 
editor Alan Smithee (Eric Idle) 
gets a tremendous chance to 

direct a big-budget acti~n film. 

Unaware of the power wielded by 

his producer James Edmunds 

(Ryan O'Neal) and studio head 
Jerry Glover (Richard Jeni), he 

pours his creative soul into the 

film. When Edmunds and Glover 
impose their changes on the film, 
Smithee is shocked and disillu
sioned by the resulting billion
dollar production. Smithee, how
ever, is caught between a rock 

and a hard place, because he can
not take his name off of the 
movie, due to the fact that it is the 

Why You? 

Eris idle stars as first-time director Alan Smithee, who is dis

traught over the creative choices he's forced to make on his new 
film. 

same as the pseudonym used by 

the Directors' Guild for directors 
who do not want to be accredited 

with a particular production. 
Smithee proceeds to leave 

Los Angeles and takes'--..the film's 

negatives with him. A great chase 
ensues, as detectives and fellow 

studio membe;s frantically 

search for Smithee. 
The film features Sylvester 

Stallone, Whoopi Goldberg, and 

Jackie Chan as the stars of 
Smithee's film, which gains the 

name of "Trio" during the course 

of its production. Ryan O'Neal 
gives a convincing performance 

as the sleazy and power-hungry 
director, while Richard Jeni gives 

a complimentary performance as 
the "family" man, who is actually 

motivated by the same desire for 
power and money. Enc Idle gives 

a rather pathetic and unremark

able performance, as he whines 

and sings h1s way through the 
movie. As he sings the"Itsy-Bitsy 
Spider" for the fifth time in the 

movie, the audience should be 

ready to pull their hair out. 
The film is also crude and 

unsophisticated. The humor was 
meant to be kitchy and hip, but 

remains mindless and base. 
Jokes, such as the song "I'm 

Giving Condoms for Christmas" 

are not only crude, but they 
demean the intelligence of the 
audience. Burn Hollywood Burn 

should take its title's o~ advice
burn the production before peo

ple waste their money seeing it. 

Elana Steiner 
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SPORTS 

• 
~'We"got Next" 

-.r~ Shaindy consisted of 4 matches an of which 

~ Frankel were scheduled" in _the span of a week 

Sports Editor and a half. Also. they played the match-

-----~... es without having received their uni

Although ~ 
it is merely ~ 
ancient history now, what 

transpired nearly 3 months ago, is still 

very much clear in the minds of SCW's 

Tennis team. I am refemng to the meet
mg the tennis team had with Richard 

Zemeck. "head honcho" ofthe'Athletic 

Department. The players had never met 

Zemeck before. Ironically, they got the 
chance at their last practice of the year. 

So what exactly was the meeting 
all about? Well, first of all, it was an 
opportunity for the sew tennis team to 

meet Zumick~better late than never. 
Secondly. it provided the players with 

the chance to vent their frustrations 
over thetr short and not so sweet sea
son. If you have read one ofmy previ
ous editorials. then you are most cer-

fomts. This sounds just as pathetic a,;; 

when I informed you of this the first 
time. So the women let Zemeck know 
how disappointed they are with the ath

letic department. 
The meeting itself lasted for 

about 20 minutes. but the players left 
the meeting feeling content. They were 
happy to finally let Zemeck in on their 

"no so nice" view of the athletic depart
ment. Zemeck seeming genuinely con
cerned and equally upset at what hap
pened to the women's tennis team. He 
told the players. that significant 
improvements will be made for next 
season. There will be better scheduling 
of matches. more matches and the team 
will receive unifonns on time. This 
sound like a tall order but all the 
women seemed confident that Zemeck 
will deliver. "Zemeck, Zemeck, he's 

tainly aware of the tennis team's t=aros, our man ... " 
namd: the fac1 thac their entire season 

SOMETIMES YOU ONLY GET 

Renovated fitness rooms still 
need work 
Observer Staff 

Thanks to the 
efforts of the 
1996-1997 

Student Life Committee, the 

fitness rooms in Brookdale 
Hall, Schottenstein Hall, and 
the Midtown Center are now 
equipped with modern, func
tioning equipment. 

Located i~ room IC, 
the fitness room in Brookdale , 
Hall contains two treadmills, 
three bikes, a stair clip,ber 

and a Nordic Track. A VCR 
hooked up to a monitor, is 
available ,}6'r'students that 
wish to use exercise videos to 
work out 

The Schottenstein Hall 
fitness room, in the ~i~ 

Yet due to problems 
with the 9t1uipment suppliers, 
the new exercise machines 
did not come in until the late 

summer. The old stair master 
and bike in Brookdale Hall 
were thrown away, but the 

Nordic Track remained. 
Most of the equipment 

in the Midtown Center, still in 

good condition, remained in 
its place. 

What Improvements 
Are Needed 

Although all three 
rooms have up-to-date equip
ment, there is still much to be 
done to bring the rooms up to 
par. 

The Brookdale Hall fit-

dence's basement. has a ness room is small and 

weight machine, a rowing crowded. The room has poor 

machine, three treadmills, air circulation that makes 

five bikes and two stair mas- breathing difficult for those 

ters_ exercising in the 4IIOOm. 

The Midtown Center Students must use a walkman 

fitness room, the only one to listen to music, since the 

with sufficient air circulation, old boom box is broken and 

In response to improv
ing the already renovated fit
ness rooms, Yardena Osband, 
the 1997-1998 Student Life 
Committee Chair, said she 
will make various sugges
tions for the rooms to her
committee in their monthly 
meeting. 

Zemeck noted that he 
hopes to provide a training 
seminar in the l 998 Spring 
semester t_o educate sew stu
dents hOW to exercise appro

priately and how to use all the 
new equipment. If enough 
illterest is shown, the seminar 

may run more than once dur
ing the course of the semes
ter. 

A student fitness com
mittee, chaired by Ayelet 
Grun, SCW '99, and Abigafl 
GeTSten, SCW 'O I, was estab
lished to provide additional 
liaisons for the students. 

-----'r~~R;---.iJIFl\;j,_,--f-llalWl,IJl.;-f--lH-,A~~"r-f--l_!isulo;!fc2,at!,'.eQ.d.JO!!]nL.J!thl".e_!b,iuwil!QJding's has nQLbeep repl~ced. The 

Work study students 
have been working during 
peak hours to monitor 

m~ch_inery ussa_ge and to 
answer students' general 
questions regarding the 

equipment. Currently, there 
are still time slots where work 

study students are still need- ,, 
ed. 
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YouR wEddiNG MEMORiEs ARE pREcious, so 
why TAkE dtANcES? You OWE iT ro 

' 

youRSElf TO hAVE ThE bEsT! 

Ar C. SolOMON PaodocrioNS, 
WE ARE CREATiVE, pRofEssioNAl ANd 

WE TREAT you wiTh • 
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WE do ir All ANd WE do ir wEll! 

foR A NO obtiGATiON 
CONSUl1*iON CAll: 
(718) ~44-94J6 
FAX: (718) ~44-4264 
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I Ith floor. The room has a Nordic Track, rarely used, 

working radio, an ab roller, a takes up valuable space and 

rowing machine, two tread- should be removed. Zerneck 

mills, tbree ·bikes and two requested that the machine be 

stair climbers. -· taken out of Brookdale· Hall 

All three roo~ ,;;. at the end of the ·Fall '97 

equipped with two sets ffree semester, yet Facilities 

weights, ranging from to 15 Management has not done 

pounds. what was requested. 

To make exercising Schottenstein Hall's fit-

more safe and enjoyable for ness room is large, yet has 

the students, Dr. Richard poor air circulation as well. 

Zerneck, YU's new Director As in Brookdale Hall, there is 

of Athletics, had emergency no stereo system in the room. 

telephones placed in each fit- The large weight machine in 

ness room, updated first aid the center of Schottenstein 

kits and hung posters all over Hall's fitness center is dan
the rooms. 

Hannah Shonfield, last 
year's Student Life 
Committee chair, and current 
SCWSC president, said that 
the changes were decided 
while moving Brookdale 
Hall's fitness room from 4C 
to IC in the early part of the 
1997 Spring semester. 

gerous for inexperienced stu
dents who are not familiar 
with that type of machinery. 

The Midtown Center's 
fitness room is equipped with 
several showers, but they are 
· old and corroding. The tape 

deck on the stereo system is 
broken, and needs to be 
replaced with a newer model. 

As of 1998, the 
Brookdale and Schottenstein 
fitness rooms will be open 

from 6:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m. 
The SCW fitness room is 
open in conjunction with the 
Midtown Center's hours. 
Students are encouraged to 

exercise with a friend, and 
notify security when exercis
ing alone. 

Zemeck said 'that the 
three rooms will be freely 
accessible to all students dur

ing operational hours, and 
submitting one's student 
identification card with the 
guards will not be required in 
~y of the locations. 

Bonne Cleaners, LTD. 
Since 1965 

56 East 34th Street 
Between Park & Madison Avenues 

New York, NY 10016 

10% discount with YU ID 
(Cash and Carry) 

Phone: 689-3629 

scrocr 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 


